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Purpose of the Guidance
The purpose of this guidance is to answer ques tions that educators, administrators, and
community stakeholders may have about E ducation Law §3012-c (Chapter 103 of the
Laws of 2010) and Secti on 100.2(o) and Subpart 30- 2 of the Commissioner’s
regulations.
The New York State Educat ion Department will provide additional or updated guidance
as necessary on its website, www.nysed.gov.
If you have further questions that ar
educatoreval@mail.nysed.gov.
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A. Introduction
Education Law §3012-c requires a new per formance evaluation system for classroom
teachers (“teachers”) and building princ
ipals (“principals”). New York State will
implement a statewide comprehensive evaluation system for school districts and boards
of cooperative educat ional services (BOCES) . The evaluation system is designed to
measure teacher and principal effect
iveness based on performance, including
measures of student achievement and evidence of educator effectiveness in meeting
New York State teacher or school leader standards.
The new s tatewide evaluation system esta blished by section 3012-c builds on, and
does not eliminate, New York’s existing APPR process, which is set forth in §100.2(o) of
the Commissioner’s regulations. For guidance on how the new law relates to the APPR
regulations found in §100.2(o), see paragraph N4(a) of this document.
Under the new law, New York State will d ifferentiate teacher and principal effectiveness
using four rating categories – Highly Effectiv e, Effective, Developing, and I neffective
(HEDI). Education Law §3012-c(2)(a) requires annual professional performance reviews
(APPRs) to result in a single composite teacher or principal effectiveness score, which
incorporates multiple measures of effectiveness. The r esults of the evaluations shall be
a significant factor in employ ment decisions, including but not limited to promotion,
retention, tenure determinations, termination, and supplemental compensation, as well
as teacher and principal prof essional development (including coaching, induction
support, and differentiated professional development).
The statute can be found at
http://public.leginfo.state.ny.us/LAWSSEAF.cgi?QUERYTYPE=LAWS+&QUERYDATA=
$$EDN3012-C$$@TXEDN03012-C+&LIST=LAW+&BROWSER=EXPLORER+&TOKE
N=16942100+&TARGET=VIEW
The Commissioner’s regulations to im plement the new law can be found at
http://www.regents.nysed.gov/meetings/2011Meetings/May2011/511bra4.pdf
The regulations are organized as follows:
Section 30-2.1 of the Regulations clarifies that the existing APPR regulations (section
100.2[o] of the Commissioner’s r egulations) remain in effect for teachers and princip als
who are not subject to the provisions of
the new law. For “t eachers” and “building
principals” subject to the new law, school distri cts and BOCES must comply with the
requirements in Subpart 30-2 of the Rules
of the Board of Regents. However, the
Department recommends that, to the extent possible, districts and BOCES begin the
process of rolling this system out for the evaluation of
all classroom te achers and
building principals in the 2011-2012 school year so that New York can quickly move to a
comprehensive teacher and principal evaluation system.
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It also reiterates the language from the statute that says t he regulations do not override
conflicting provisions of any collective bargaining agreement in effect on July 1, 2010
until the agreement expires and a successor agr eement is entered into ; at that point,
however, the new evaluation regulations apply. This section also clarifies that nothing in
the regulations shall be constr ued to affect the statutory ri ght of a school district or
BOCES to terminate a probationary teacher or principal or to restrict a school district’s
or BOCES’ discretion in making a tenure determination pursuant to the law.
Section 30-2.2 defines the terms used th roughout the regulations. Section 30-2.3 lists
the information that every district or BOCES must include in its APPR plan.
Section 30-2.4 provides that, for the 2011-2012 school year, only classroom teachers in
the common branch s ubjects who teach English language arts and/or mathematics to
students in grades 4 through 8 shall be subject to the requirements of the new law. This
section lays out the requirement s for such t eachers. It provides t hat 20 points of the
evaluation will be bas ed on student growth on state asse ssments and 20 points will be
based on locally selected measures; explains w hat types of locally selected measures
of student achievem ent may be used (first
for teachers, then for principals); and
describes what types of other measures of effectiveness may be used for the remaining
60 points (first for teachers, then for principals).
Section 30-2.5 lays out the requirements for evaluat ing all c lassroom teachers an d
building principals for the 2012-13 school year and thereafter. This section explains how
the requirements for the state asses
sment and locally
selected measures
subcomponents will differ, inc luding the points as signed for each s ubcomponent,
depending on whether the Board of Regents has approved a value-added growth model
for particular grades/courses and subjects. The remaining 60 po ints will be assigned
based on the same criteria as the preceding section.
Section 30-2.6 explains how evaluations will be scored and rated. Sections 30-2.7 and
30-2.8 outline the pro cesses by which the Department will review and approve teacher
and principal practice rubrics and student assessments, respectively, for use in districts’
and BOCES’ teacher and principal evaluation systems.
Section 30-2.9 describes the requirement s for evaluator training. Section 30-2.10
covers teacher and principa l improvement plans, and Section 30-2.11 covers appeals
procedures.
On August 24, 2011, Justice Lynch of Stat e Supreme Court, Albany County, issued a
Decision and Order in New York State United Teachers, et al . v. Board of Regents, et
al., finding sections 30-2.4(c)(3)(i)(d), 30-2.4(d)(1)(iii), 30-2.4(d)(1)(iv)(c), 30-2.12(b), 302.1(d) and 2.11(c), and 30-2.6(a)(1) of the proposed regulations invalid to the extent set
forth in the Decision and Order. Only those s pecific provisions of the regulations were
challenged in the litigation – the remainder of the regulations remains in full force an d
effect. An appeal is being taken by the Board of Regents and the Commissioner from
that Decision and Order. As a result, to t he extent provided in the Decision and Order,
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the invalidated provisions are not enforceable, and should not be relied upon as valid by
school districts and BOCES unless and until they are determined to be valid on appeal.
For more i nformation regarding the specific provisions that were declared invalid and
the impact of the Court’s ruling on New Yo rk’s teacher and principal evaluation system,
please see Section R of this guidance.

B. Educators Covered by the New Law; Implementation
Timeline
B1.

Who must be evaluated, and when?
The statute provides for a phas e-in of the new evaluation system. In the 20112012 school year, the new ev aluation system must include teachers of Englis h
Language Arts or mathematics in grades 4-8 (including common branch teachers
who teach ELA or mathematics) and the bui lding principals of the schools in
which those teachers are employed.
Beginning in the 2012-2013 school year, the evaluation system must include al l
classroom teachers and building principals.
The Department recommends that, to the extent possible, districts and BOCES
begin the process of rolling this system out for the evaluation of all c lassroom
teachers and building principa ls in the 2011-2012 school y ear so that New York
can quickly move to a comprehensive t eacher and principal evaluation system.
The purpose of the comprehensive evaluati on system is to meas ure teacher and
principal effectiveness bas ed on multiple meas
ures, including student
achievement to ensure that there is an effective teacher in every classroom and
an effective leader in every sc hool. The evaluation system will also foster a
culture of continuous professional growth for educators to grow and improve their
instructional practices.

B2.

How often must teachers and principals be evaluated?
The new law requires that all teachers and principa ls be evaluated on an annual
basis, based on multiple measures of t eacher and principal effectiveness. For
teachers, the evaluation must be compri sed of multiple classroom observation s
and for principals, the evaluation must be comprised of one or more school visits
by a supervisor, so districts mu st structure an annual cycle that incorporates
these requirements.
For a discussion of the impact of the Court’s Decision and Order in New York State
United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al., on the regulatory provisions relating
to the requirement that multiple observations be conducted and that school visits by a
supervisor be conducted for principals , please see Section R of this guidance.
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B3.

What if a district has not
completed the collective bargai ning
necessary to evaluate all teachers and principals by 2012-2013?
See Section N for more information about collective bargaining issues.

B4.

What teachers are considered classroom teachers under the new
law? Are school psychologists,
librarians, career and technical
teachers, teachers performi ng instructional support services, adult
education teachers and/or social workers classroom teachers that
are required to be evaluated under the new law?
The law requires that all classroom t eachers be evaluated under the new law.
This section of the Commissi oner’s regulations defines classroom teacher as a
teacher in the classroom teaching servic e as defined in se ction 80-1.1 of the
Commissioner’s regulations.
School librarians and career and techni
cal teachers are teachers in the
classroom teaching service and are, therefore, subject to the new law beginning
in the 2012-2013 school year.
Section 80-1.1 of the Commissioner’s re gulations specifically exc ludes pupil
personnel services from the definition of classroom teaching services. Therefore,
school psychologists and school social wo rkers who are pupil personnel ser vice
providers are not covered by the new law.
A classroom teacher performing instructional support services for more than 40%
of his/her time will not be included in the definition of classroom teacher.
Supplemental school personnel (e.g., teacher aides and teaching assistants) and
teachers of adult, community and continui ng education are als o excluded from
the definition.

B5.

What is a “teacher of record”?
Generally, a Teacher of Record is defined as an individual (or individuals, suc h
as in co-teaching assignments) who has been assigned responsibility for a
student’s learning in a subject/course with aligned performance measures.
Making these teacher-of-record determinati ons is complicated by the fact that
effective instruction is often the outco me of a complex s et of instructional
relationships that change over time bet ween multiple teac hers and students.
Regularly updated teacher-of-record polic y guidance will resp ond and advise on
how to approach these complexities for evaluation purposes.
For the 2011-2012 sc hool year, the teacher (s) of record is the teacher (or more
than one t eacher in the case of co-teaching assig nments) who is primarily and
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directly responsible for a student’s learni
performance measures of a course.

ng activities that are aligned to the

For the 2012-2013 s chool year and school years thereafter, NYSED will use
additional data elements to support t
eacher-of-record determinations for
evaluation purposes. These data elements
will allow for identificatio n of
additional teachers of record for a course, if applic able, and will a llow for the
adjustment of the weighting of a student-learning result on a teacher evaluation
(for example, based on partial-course student enrollment or teacher assignment).
SED will work with its growth/VA meas ures provider, the Regent s Task Force,
and industry-standards groups to determine how these addit ional data will af fect
the way students, teachers, course s and assessments are connected for
evaluation purposes.

B6.

What constitutes ELA and math? For example, what if a teacher
teaches creative writing in middle school?
ELA and math courses associated with a St ate test in t hat subject area are, for
the purpose of the regulations, consider ed ELA and math. Because the State
does not have a creative writing State test, the middle school c reative writing
class would be considered a “non-tested course.”

B7.

What if a teacher i s teaching grades 4-8 ELA and/or math to j ust a
few of his/her students? W ill that teacher be subject to evaluation in
the 2011-12 school year?
In order for a teacher to be evaluated under the new law in the 2011-2012 school
year, at least 50% of the teacher’s studen ts must be in gra des 4-8 ELA and/or
math, and there must be enough such stude nts with sufficient State assessment
data to enable the State to generate a student growth score (s ee paragraphs
D11and D12). If not, then the teacher is subject to Section 100.2(o).

B8.

Will all common branch teachers be evaluated under the new law in
the 2011-12 school year?
No, the new law and implementing regulations only
apply to those common
branch teachers who teach Englis h language arts and/or mathematics to
students in grades 4 t hrough 8. Most common branc h teachers in grades 4 and
above will be required to be evaluated under the new la w in the 2011-12 school
year. Common branch teachers in grades k-3 will not be covered in the 2011-12
school year.

B9.

Must special education teachers in self-contained classrooms be
evaluated in the 2011-12 school year?
Many special education teacher s across the State teach student s in grades 4-8
in the common branch subjects, ELA, and math.
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In order for a special education teac
her in a “self-contained” class to be
evaluated under the new evaluation system in the 2011-12 school year, at leas t
50% of the teacher’s students must take the English language arts and/or math
State assessment in the 2011-2012 school year, and there must be enough
students with sufficient data to enable the State to enable the State to generate a
student growth score on such assessments (see paragraphs D11and D12).

B10. What about special education t eachers who co-teach? Will they be
subject to evaluation in the 2011-12 school year?
For special education teachers in team-t eaching classrooms in grades 4-8 ELA
and math, the district will receive state gr owth results for all the s tudents in the
class who take the standardized state a ssessment. If the district or BOCES is
able to pr ovide two teachers of record for a given class, the results for all
students in the class will be provided for both teachers. If the district’s or BOCES’
data system does not yet allow for reporti ng of more than one teacher of re cord,
the district has the option to manually ap ply the classroom’s growth results to
both teachers. The district or BOCES mu st then evaluate both teachers pursuant
to the requirements of the new law
and implementing regulations for the
remaining subcomponents (i.e., locally selected measures and other measures of
teacher effectiveness).

B11. What about “push in” and “pull out” teachers?
“Push-in” and “pull-out” teachers, including academic intervention services (AIS)
specialists, who are not primarily respons ible for the learning of a group of
students, even if the push-in or pull-out t eacher teaches ELA or math to students
in grades 4-8, are not required to be evaluated in 2011-12. NYSED is developing
with districts the capability to track multip le teachers of record for students and to
associate a share of instructional time or “dosage” to the pus h-in or pull-out
teachers for evaluations conducted in the 2012-2013 school year and thereafter.

B12. What is the definition of a “buil
ding principal”? What types of
administrators are included under th is definition? Does it incl ude
BOCES administrators?
A building principal is a certified adm
inistrator designated by the school’s
controlling authority to have exec utive authority, management, and instructional
leadership responsibility for all or a
portion of a school or BOCES-operated
program.
Teachers who perform administrative functi ons less than 50% of their time are
not included in the definition of building principal.
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B13. What is the definition of a co-principal?
A co-principal means a certified adm inistrator designated by the school’s
controlling authority to have exec utive authority, management, and instructional
leadership responsibility for all or a
portion of a school or BOCES-operated
program, in a situation in which more
than one such administrator is so
designated. The ter m co-principal implies equal line authority, with each
administrator so des ignated reporting to a district-level or comparable BOCESlevel supervisor.

B14. What if fewer than 30% of the students in a principal’s school are in
grades 4-8 ELA and math?
A principal must be evaluated under the requirements of the new law in the 20112012 school year if at least 30% of the student s in his/her school or program are
being taught ELA and/or math in grades 4-8. This will include m ost principals of
schools with grade configuratio ns of K-5, PK-5, 6-8, and 6-12, or similar gr ade
configurations.
If fewer than 30% of the students in his/her school or program are being taught
ELA and/or math in grades 4-8, then the pr incipal is subject to evaluation un der
Section 100.2(o).

B15. How will other administrators, such as assistant principals, subjectarea directors, or teacher s who are al so assigned administrative
duties be evaluated?
The new law only applies to classroom
teachers and building principals. A
teacher who devotes 40% or more of hi s/her time in teaching duties and less
than 50% of his/her time to administrative duties is considered a teacher, not an
administrator, and should be ev aluated as a teacher only. If a teacher spends
40% or more of his/her time in teaching duties and 50% or more of his/her time in
administrative duties as a bui lding principal, he or s he should b e evaluated as
both a teacher and a building principal.

B16. How will superintendents and school boards be held accountable?
Superintendents of schools and members of the board of education or other
governing board of a school district or
BOCES are required to comply with
Education Law section 3012-c, and sect ion 100.2(o) of the Commissioner's
regulations and Subpart 30-2 of the
Regents Rules, and thus will be held
accountable for impl ementation of the new evaluati on system to the extent
described below.
On August 24, 2011, Justice Lynch of State Supreme Court, Albany County, issued a
Decision and Order in New York State United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al.,
finding sections 302.4(c)(3)(i)(d), 302.4(d)(1)(iii), 302.4(d)(1)(iv)(c), 302.12(b),
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302.1(d) and 2.11(c), and 302.6(a)(1) of the proposed regulations invalid to the
extent set forth in the Decision and Order. Only those specific provisions of the
regulations were challenged in the litigation – the remainder of the regulations
remains in full force and effect. An appeal is being taken by the Board of Regents and
the Commissioner from that Decision and Order. As a result, to the extent provided in
the Decision and Order, the invalidated provisions are not enforceable, and should not
be relied upon as valid by school districts and BOCES unless and until they are
determined to be valid on appeal. For more information regarding the specific
provisions that were declared invalid and the impact of the Court’s ruling on New
York’s teacher and principal evaluation system, please see Section R of this guidance.
The Department has the authority to re move school officers, including board
members, pursuant to section 306 of the Education Law for the willful failure of a
school officer to obey the Education Law or rules or regulations of the
Commissioner or the Regents. The Commissioner also has the power to withhold
from any district or city its share of
the public mone y of the state for willfully
disobeying any provision of law or regulation.
Superintendents are also requir ed to be evaluated under the existing APPR
regulations (100.2[o]) on an annual basis by the gov erning body of the sc hool
district or BOCES. W hen evaluating a s uperintendent’s performance under
section 100.2(o) of the Commissioner’s regulations, the governing body should
take into consideration the effectivene ss of the superinte ndent in implementing
the new evaluation system for teachers and principals.

C. Annual Professional Performance Review (APPR) Plan
C1.

When is a district or BOCES required to adopt its APPR plan?
By September 1, 2011, the governing body of each school district and BOCES
must adopt a new APPR plan that provides for the evaluation of teachers of
English language arts or ma thematics in grades 4-8 (i ncluding common branch
teachers who teach ELA or mathematics)
and the building principals of the
schools in which those teachers are
employed pursuant to Education Law
§3012-c. In accordanc e with §100.2(o) of the Commissioner’s regulations, s uch
APPR plan must also address the evaluation of all ot her classroom teachers and
building principals.
By September 1, 2012, the governing body of each school district and BOCES
the governing body of each school dist rict and BOCES must adopt an APPR
plan—which may be an annua l or multi-year APPR p lan—that provides for the
evaluation of all its classroom teacher s and building princi pals pursuant to
Education Law §3012-c.
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C2.

Where and when must a di strict or BOCES file the APPR plan? Do
they have to post the plan on the Internet?
By September 10 of each school year, or within 10 da ys of adopting the APPR
plan—whichever is later—each district or BOCES must file its APPR p lan in the
district or BOCES office and make the plan available on its website.

C3.

What happens if any of the items required to be included in the APPR
plan are not finali zed by September 1 in a given school year, as a
result of pending collective bargaining negotiations?
If any of the items required to be incl
uded in an APPR are not finaliz ed by
September 1 as a result of pending collec tive bargaining negotiations, the plan
must identify those specific parts that ar e not finalized, and the school district or
BOCES must file an amended plan upon completion of such negotiations.

C4.

What is a district or BOCES required to include in its APPR plan?
The APPR plan must include a description
of the s chool district or BOCES’
process for ensuring t hat the Department receives ac curate teacher and student
data and verification of rosters and course linkag e data; reporting requirements;
assessment development and security and scoring processes; details of the
district’s or BOCES’ evaluation system; how the district or BOC ES will provide
timely and constructi ve feedback to teachers and principals ; the appeal
procedures utilized and any required certifications required under the Subpart.

C5.

What are a distri ct’s or BOCES’ obligations to ensure that there is a
fair and consistent evaluation process for teachers and principals?
All districts and BOCES should ensure that their evaluat ion process is fair and
transparent and that the dist rict or BOCES provides all teacher s with regular,
useful feedback on their performance – no matter how long they have been in the
classroom or school. School leaders must be held ac countable for supporting
each teacher’s development, and ensuring that all teac hers receive appropriate
professional development. Everyone within the system should be focused on the
goal of improving student achievement.

D. Student Growth on State Assessments or Other
Comparable Measures
D1. How will the teacher and prin cipal growth score be determined for
2011-2012?
For school year 2011-2012, 20 points of a teacher’s or principal’s composite
effectiveness score shall be bas ed on result s of their students’ growth on state
assessments compared to similar ly achieving students. The State has select ed
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an expert provider through competitiv e bidding who will determine how t
o
estimate student growth using the state’s existing assessment programs in these
subjects and produce the resulting score s for each educator along with deta iled
reports that will provide clear and useful information to interpret the results.
For the 2011-2012 school y ear, the state will c alculate a “student growth
percentile score” (SGP) for each student th at takes the ELA and/ or mathematics
State assessment. The SGP s core is a measure of a student’s progress
compared to other students with simila r past academic performance on the
assessment. This is the same methodology used in the Colorado Growth Model
and adopted by many states i ncluding Colorado, Massachusetts, and Rhode
Island, among others.
The growth score provider will adj ust the students’ SGP scores before assigning
the teacher or principal a sc ore for this subcomponent so that a teacher’s or
principal’s student growth percentile result takes into account one or more of the
following characteristics: student pover ty, students with disabilities, and English
language learners. This resu lt will be the teacher or principal student growth
percentile score (TSGPS or PSGPS).
Each teacher of record in 4-8 ELA or
mathematics will have a TSGPS that
represents the mean or median (adjusted for student characteristics mentioned)
of the SGPs of his or her assigned students. (“Teacher of record” is defined in
Section Error! Reference source not found. .) Each building principal employed in
a school or program wher e the state assessments in grades 4-8 ELA or
mathematics were administered shall have a similarly calculated PSGPS based
on the adjusted SGPs of s
tudents who took t he aforementioned state
assessments.
Where necessary, results from differ ent tested grades and/ or subjects will be
combined according to a formula to be determined by the Commissioner.
The state will then assign a score of 0- 20 points for this subcomponent, which
will contribute to the educator’s comp
osite effectiveness sc ore using the
standards and scoring ranges for this subcompone
nt as prescribed in t he
regulation.

D2. What is a “value-added score” and how is it different from
Teacher or Principal Student Growth Percentile Score?

the

If the Board of Regents approves the use of a “value- added model” for 2012-13
or later years, educators will rece ive from 0-25 points on their evaluations ba sed
on their teacher or princi pal value-added (VA) score. As with the “growth score”,
the State plans to calculate, where possible, a student growth percentile for each
student comparing the progress each student makes each year on the applicable
State assessments to the progress of ot her students in that grade/subject wit h
similar past achievement on New York State assessments.
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To determine the teacher or principal value-added score, the state will as sign
students to their teacher of record according to rules in effect at that time (see
paragraph L5) and to their principal. The v alue-added score provider will t hen
take into account any of a wide r
ange of student, classr oom, and/or school
characteristics that the provider, with approval the Bo ard of Regents, determines
are necessary, for empirical and polic
y reasons, to compare the growth
performance of classes and schools to those with similar characteristics.
The value-added sc ore provider will be required to r ecommend how best to
account for test measurement error and statistical uncertainty in modeling results
in determining scores for individual educators.
The provider will also be asked t o provide analysis in support of policy decisions.
One example: how to be sure that small changes in student learning do not result
in extreme positive or negativ e results for educators becaus e of students
clustered at either the hi gh or low end of achievement scales or other statistical
anomalies.
The result of this analysis will be a teacher or principal value-added score, and it
will lead to the assignment of 0-25 poi nts for evaluation pur poses using the
standards and scoring bands then in effect.
Where necessary, results from different grades and/or subjects will be combined
according to a formula to be determined by the Commissioner.

D3. What characteristics of student s, classrooms, and schools will
considered in constructing the value-added scores?

be

All of the data in Table 1 will be provided to the value-added score provider by
NYSED for empirical analysis and recommendation of the specifics of the State’s
value-added methodology for teachers and pr incipals. Policy considerations and
empirical results will determine the final specifications, which could differ for
teachers and principals. The specifics
of the recommendations will be
determined before the 2012-13 school y
ear begins after consultation with
representatives of the Re gents Task F orce and appr oval by the Board of
Regents.
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Table 1. State Data Elements (items for which NYSED believes it has a valid data
source now or in the near future)
Other Characteristics
Student Characteristics

 Student State assessment history

Classroom characteristics

 Poverty indicators

 Class size

 Disability indicators (disaggregated

 % with each demographic characteristic

indicators)
 English language learner indicators
(disaggregated indicators)







Ethnicity/race
Gender
% daily student attendance

in a class

School characteristics

 % with each demographic characteristic
 Average class size
 Grade configuration

Student suspension data
Retained in grade

Educator experience level in role

 Summer school participation
 Student new to school in a non-

articulation year
 Student age (especially overage for
grade)

D4. When will the percentage of the composite score that is based on this
component increase from 20 to 25 points?
In school year 2012-13 and bey ond, if a value-added scoring methodology has
been approved by the Board of Regents for use with a st ate assessment that is
associated with a giv en course, it will be t he basis for the teacher or principal
value-added scores and the state will determine the score for each educator from
0-25 points.

D5. Which subjects besides ELA/ma th grades 4-8 will have value-added
models and when? Will there be any new State tests because of
this?
We plan new State test sequenc es in grades 6-8 science and soc ial studies and
3 years of high school ELA. These new te sts, along with the Regents exams that
exist in 2010-2011, could be the bas is of value-added sc ores. The exact
schedule depends on whether and when NYSED dete rmines, with its valueadded score provider, that a valid and re liable methodology can be constructed
for existing State assessments.
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D6. How will the teacher and princi pal growth score be determined if
there is no val ue-added or gro wth model based on State
assessments?
Beginning in the 2012-13 school year,
it is expected t he State will hav e an
approved value-added model in ELA and ma th for grades 4-8; howev er, if a
value-added model is not approved for thes e subjects in these grades, the State
will continue to use the student growth percentile method to calculate student
growth (as outlined above), and t he State growth portion of these teachers’ and
principals’ evaluations will count for 20 points until such time that the State is
able to calculate a value-added model for these subjects in these grades.
In all other grades and subjects (i.e., t hose for which the State does not hav e an
approved growth or value-added model), Education Law §3012 -c requires that
teachers’ and principals’ ev aluations be based in part on measures of student
learning growth. For these grades/subjects, districts will be required to engage in
a state-determined district -wide process for student growth goal-setting that
identifies some type of assessment of student learning and sets targets for
student growth as measured by that asse ssment. Districts will be requir ed to
assign 0-20 points to each educ ator based on the students’ results compared to
the targets set in the goal-setting process.
For classroom teachers who teac h one of t he core subjects (grades 6-8 science
and social studies courses and high sc hool courses in Englis h language arts,
math, science, and s ocial studies that lead to a Regents ex amination in the
2010-2011 school year, or to a State assessment in the 2012-2 013 school year
or thereafter), where there is no approved growth or value-added model:


The school district or BOCES s hall measure student growth based on a
State-determined district- or BOCES- wide student growth goal-settin g
process using a State assessment, if one exists, or a Regents examination or
Department-approved alternative examination.



If State assessments/Regent s examinations do not exist for these subjects/
grade levels, districts or BOCES must use the growth goal-setting process
with an assessment from the list of St ate-approved assessments or a
Department-approved alternative examination.

For all other grades/subjects, the distri ct/BOCES must use the growth goalsetting process with one or more of the
following types of district-selected
student assessments:





Assessment from the list of State-approved student assessments,
District, regional or BOCES-developed assessments, provided that the district
or BOCES verifies comparability and rigor,
School-wide, group, or team results based on state assessments,
School- or teacher-created assessments.
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D7. What research does NYSED hav e that growth and value-added
measures should be part of evaluation?
There are many articles and studies t hat discuss the use of "value-added" or
"growth" measures to assess teac
her and principal impact on student
achievement based on state assessments. Among the places to learn more are
the
National Comprehens
ive
Center
for Teacher Quality
and
(http://www.tqsource.org/webcasts/evaluateEffectiveness/resources.php)
The Center for Public Education ( http://www.centerforpubliceducation.org/MainMenu/Staffingstudents/Building-A-Better-Evaluation-System/References.html).

D8. How can we be sure that educators with a high number of students at
the highest or lowest ends of the achievement spectrum receive fai r
results?
NYSED has instructed its provider for the growth and value-added measures that
every precaution must be taken to avoi d false extreme results for educators
(either negative or positive). We have r equired use of confi dence intervals and
inclusion of measures of test measur
ement error. We have also explic
itly
required that the provider ensure that the highest and lowest scores for student
growth go to teachers and princ ipals whose students demonstrated meaningful
differences in learning, not small c hanges that somehow become statistical
outliers.

D9. What is the status of the work to determine how to construct teacher
and principal student growth scores? When will educators know the
specific formulas used to evaluate them in 2011-2012?
Task Force researchers Drs. H amilton Lankford (SUNY Albany), Jim Wyc koff
(University of Virginia), and Jonah Ro ckoff (Columbia Bus iness School) are
currently analyzing student gr owth percentile (SGP) sc ores for all students who
took ELA or mathemati cs assessments in grades 4- 8 during t he 2009-2010
school year (and sev eral prior years) for which NYSED has sufficient p rior
performance on New York asses sments, and the relationships of those data to
student characteristics including poverty, disability, and English language learner
status. This analysis will provide an illustrative approach to teacher and principal
student growth percentile scores in 2011.
By the end of the 2010-2011 school year , NYSED will collect the data needed
from districts to assign students to teachers of record (see Section L. Data
Management for a discussion of “teacher of re cord.”) This data is needed to
analyze student growth percentile scores at the teacher level.
NYSED has chosen a provider of teacher and principal growth an d value-added
measures through a competitive “request for proposal” process. This provider will
do the data management and empirical analyses requir ed to c onstruct teacher
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and principal student growth per centile scores using 2010-11 sc hool year data
for modeling.

D10. When will the 2011-2012 school
educators and their supervisors?

year results be provided to

SED will provide the (0-20) scores for the growth measures component of each
educator’s evaluation by June 15, 2012, or as soon as possible after the state
student assessment results are availabl e. All information will be transmitted
electronically via secure protocol to the appropriate schools and educators.

D11. What data is required for a student in grades 4-8 ELA and/or math to
have a growth score?
At least 2 consecutive years of state assessment data in that subject.

D12. Is there a minimum number of students with growth scores required
in order for NYSED to calculate a growth score for a teacher/principal
in the 2011-2012 school?
Yes, there will be minimu m numbers of students requir ed for a gr owth score to
be generated. The specific numb er will be determined by NYSED in consult ation
with the provider of the growth and/or value-added model based on empirical and
policy considerations.

D13. What is the State-determined district- or BOCES-wide student growth
goal-setting process for non-tested subjects?
NYSED is working with representatives of the Regents Task Force and other
states and districts who
are currently utiliz ing student-growth goal-setting
processes to prescribe standards and best practices for districts and BOCES to
implement the State-determined district - or BOCES-wide growth goal setting
process, at a minimum for teachers of
non-tested grades and subjects. The
Department is developing t he State-determined growth goal-setting process and
expects to make it available in fall 2011. Districts may choose to use the process
for all teachers and to incorporate lo
cally selected measures of student
achievement into the goal-setting proce ss where allowed by the Commissioner’s
Regulations.

D14. How and when will the state determin e its list of approved third-party
assessment providers for use wh ere a state assessment is not
available to determine student growth?
See paragraph F1.
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D15. How would you factor in multiple scores for a teacher of record who is
responsible for ELA/math and
NYSESLAT scores (i.e., a selfcontained fifth-grade bilingual teacher)?
SED will work with its value-added prov ider to determine whether and how the
NYSESLAT score may be utiliz ed in a value-added measur e for students who
are English language learners. Districts ma y also utiliz e the NYSESLAT as the
basis of locally select ed measures for classrooms with students who take this
assessment.

D16. How will students who take the NYSAA assessment count for teacher
evaluation in each of the three
subcomponents of the eval uation
system?
Regardless of whether or not children take a state assessment, all students’
achievement should in some way be represented in a teacher’s evaluation score.
The State will not be able to generate a state growth or VA score for students
who take the current NYSAA test and do not take a State assessment with a
growth/VA model. Districts, however, are encouraged to take the NYSAA into
account through growth goal-setting processes for these students as either a
“growth” or locally selected measure of student achievement. Districts may also
use their choice of different locally selected measures to hold teachers
accountable for these students. Additionally, classroom observation will look for
evidence of practices that engage all students in learning.

D17. How will a teacher or principa l’s score on the State assessment or
other comparable measures s ubcomponent be calculated for
teachers who teach some “tested” and some “non-tested” subjects?
For purposes of the 2011-12 school year, teachers who have more than 50% of
their students in subjects other than grades 4-8 ELA and math will not be
required to be evaluated under the new ev aluation system. This is true even if
some of their students are in tested subjects in gr ades 4-8, ELA and m ath.
Instead, these teachers must be evaluated in accordance with the provisions in
section 100.2(o) of the Commissioner’s regulations.
For common branch teachers who teach math and/or English in grades 4-8, such
teachers will be cons idered teachers of te sted subjects unless the number of
their students who take the State asse ssments is less than the minimum number
required to generate a Teacher Student Growth Percentile Score.
For purposes of the 2012-2013 school year and thereafter, student growth will be
measured for both tested and non-tested subjects, and all classr oom teachers
will be su bject to the new eva luation law. The Commissioner will d evelop a
formula to determine how a teacher’s score will be calculated for purposes of the
student growth subc omponent score when the teacher teaches some “tested”
and some “non-tested subjects”.
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D18. How will measures of student gr owth be calculated for principals who
have both tested and non-tested subjects in their school?
In the 2011-2012 school year, measures of student growth will be based solely
on the result of student growth on St ate assessments in grades 4-8 ELA and
math, as long as at least 30% of
students in the sc hool generate State
assessment results.
In 2012-2013 and beyond, th e score s hall be based on a methodology
prescribed by the Commissioner.

D19. What is meant by the term “m easure of central tendency,” whi ch is
referenced in regulations as how a teacher’s or princi pal’s student
growth percentile (SGP) result will be reported??
There are many measures of central tendency, with the three most commonly
used being mean, median, and mode. NYSED, with its growth score vendo r, will
determine whether mean (determined by addi ng all scores and dividing b y the
number of scores) or the median (found by arranging each teacher’s students’
SGPs in order from lowest to highest and selecting the middle number) is most
appropriate for this purpose.

D20. How will you take into acc ount factors l ike whether students are
homeless or living in transi tional housing or shelters i n the val ueadded growth scores?
Currently NYSED collects data that ma y be able to account for whether students
are homeless or liv ing in transitional housing or shelter. We will provide the data
to our growth/value-added pr
ovider to determine empiric ally if these
characteristics should be factored into the value-added scores.

D21. How many years of teacher or principal growth scores or value-added
scores will factor into each educator’s evaluation?
For 2011-12, only one year of teacher or
principal student growth percentile
scores will factor into each educ ator’s evaluation. When more years of data are
available, NYSED will cons ider whether each evaluation year should include
more than one year of educator student gr owth results. Empirical an d policy
considerations will determine the decision
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E. Locally-Selected Measures of Student Achievement
E1. How and when will the state determin e its list of approved third-party
assessment providers for use as locally selected assessments?
See paragraph F1.

E2. What are the options for local assessment?
Locally selected options for the evaluation of teachers include:






Assessments from list of State-approved of 3rd-party-developed, State,
or Regents-equivalent assessments
district-, regional-, or BOCES-developed assessments whose rigor and
comparability is verified by the district or BOCES;
school-wide, group, or team metr ics using State as sessments or a
district, regional or BOCES-developed assessment;
student achievement on State asse ssments, Regents examinat ions
and/or Department approved alternative examinations (AP, IB, SAT II,
etc.) or,
structured district-wide goal setting process with any State- or other
school- or teacher-created asses sment agreed to by an evaluator and
teacher.

Other evaluation options for principals include:





student performance on any of the options listed above; and
student achievement levels on State assessments in ELA and/or math
in grades 4-8 (e.g., percentage of students in the school whose
performance levels on State ass essments are proficient or advanced);
or
student growth or ac hievement on State assessments in ELA and/or
mathematics in grades 4-8 for st udents with dis abilities and ELA in
grades 4-8.

For building principals in a sc
hool with high school grades,
additional locally selected options exist:




the following

4,5 and/or 6-year high school
graduation and/or dropout rates for
principals employed in a school with high school grades;
Percentage of students who earn a Regents diploma with adva nced
designation and/or honors;
Percentage of a cohort of students that achieve s pecified scores on
Regents examinations and/or Department approved alternative
examinations as described in section 100.2(f) of this Title ; and/or
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Students progress toward graduation in the
school using strong
predictive indicators, includ ing but not limited to 9 th and/or 10th grade
credit accumulation and/ or the percentage of students that pass 9 th
and/or 10th grade subjects most commonl y associated with graduation
and/or students’ progress in passing the number of required Regents
examinations for graduation.

For a discussion of the impact of the Court’s Decision and Order in New York State
United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al., on the use of “student achievement on
State assessments, Regents examinations and/or Department approved alternative
examinations” for the 20% locally selected measures subcomponent, please see
Section R of this guidance.

E3. Do the regulati ons require that 40% of a teacher or princi
evaluation be based on State assessments?

pal’s

The regulation does not require that 40% of a teacher or principal’s evaluation be
based on State assessments. Education Law 3012- c requires that 20% of a
teacher or principal’s evaluation (inc reases to 25% wit h an approved valueadded model) be based on student growth
on State assessments or other
comparable measures. The statute also requires that 20% be based on other
locally selected measures of student ac hievement (decreases to 15% wit h an
approved value-added model). The regulations provid e several local option s for
the 20% based on locally s elected measures of student achievement, including
the use of State assessment s and several other options as described above .
The choice of whether to use State assessm ents for this portion of the evaluation
is a local decision.
For a discussion of the impact of the Court’s Decision and Order in New York State
United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al., on the use of “student achievement on
State assessments, Regents examinations and/or Department approved alternative
examinations” for the 20% locally selected measures subcomponent, please see
Section R of this guidance.

E4. If districts or BOCES develop th
eir own assessments, do the
assessments have to be reviewed by the state for inclusion on the
Approved List?
No, district-, regional- , or BOCES-devel oped assessments will not be reviewed
by the State, provided the district/BOC ES intends to us e the assessment for the
local portion of their educators’ evaluat ions or as a c omparable growth measure
for subjects that are not cons idered “core” subjects under t he regulations.
Districts and BOCES t hat develop their ow n assessments for the local portion of
educators’ evaluations must include in their APPR plan an assurance that their
district- or BOCES-developed as sessment is rigorous and comparable acr oss
classrooms in accordance with the Commissioner’s Regulations.
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E5. How will evaluation points be a
selected assessments?

ssigned to educators using locally

Districts must determi ne locally the details of their approach to assigning 0-20
points to educators for this subcompone nt of evaluation, wit hin the scoring
ranges and text descriptions for each rati ng category for this subcomponent , as
prescribed in section 30-2.6 of the Co mmissioner’s regulations. The district’s
process for the assignment of points
within this subcomponent must be
transparent and provided in adv ance to those who will be rated. The district or
BOCES must also include such process in their APPR plan, which shall be made
publicly available on its website.

E6. If districts hired a provider w
ho currently provides commercial ly
available assessments but asks the provider to develop new
assessments for the district or BOCES, do those assessments have
to be submitted for inclusion in the state Approved List?
No, if a sc hool district or BOCES contract s with a third-party provider to dev elop
a new assessment for the district or BOC ES, this would be considered a dis trictor BOCES-developed assessment. Therefor e, a district/BOCES could use the
assessment for the locally selected measures subcomponent or for the State
assessment or other comparable meas
ures subcomponent to the extent
permitted by the regulation. As with any other locall y selected measure, the
district/BOCES would need to pr ovide assurances that their district- or BOCESdeveloped assessment is comparable and rigorous in acc ordance with the
Commissioner’s Regulations.

E7. Can districts or BOCES use student-growth percentile or value-added
statistical methodologies to calcul ate growth in connection with
locally selected assessments?
This is a local decision. Districts may choose to utilize student growth percentile
or value-added methodologies in assigning evaluation points based on local
assessment results if the district or BOCES has the capacity to ensure that the
assessments they have selected are suitable for these kinds of measures.

E8. In the case where there i s no state-provided growth measure and the
district must determine growth using a goal-setting process, may they
use the same growth measure f or the locally selected measures
subcomponent?
Education Law §3012-c require s that 20% of a teacher or principal’s evaluation
(increases to 25% with an approved va lue-added model) be ba sed on student
growth on State assessment s or other locally selec ted measures of student
achievement (decreases to 15% with an approved value-added model). There
are several options for locally sele cted measures and other comparable
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measures; the choic e of whet her to us e student growth for both is a local
decision.
For a discussion of the impact of the Court’s Decision and Order in New York State
United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al., on the use of “student achievement on
State assessments, Regents examinations and/or Department approved alternative
examinations” for the 20% locally selected measures subcomponent, please see
Section R of this guidance.

E9. Can the distri ct release test it ems ahead of time to help prepare
students?
The Commissioner’s Regulations prohibit t eachers and principals from releasing
or distributing test items (inclu ding pretest items) to students that will later
contribute to their annual performance eval uation. As such, a district can release
sample items and sa mple test forms that will he lp familiarize students with the
testing format; however, districts cannot re lease actual operational test items,
including performance tasks and writi ng prompts to student s, ahead of time.
Districts or BOCES must describe in
their APPR plan their processes for
ensuring that any assessments and/or measures used to evaluat e their teachers
and principals are not disseminated to students before administration.

E10. Can a teacher score his or her own students’ work for the purposes of
the local portion of the teacher’s annual evaluation?
No. Because New York State’s teacher and principal evaluation policies are
designed to make strong and equitable in ferences about the effectiveness of our
state’s educators, the Commissioner’s
Regulations prohibit teachers and
principals from having a vested interest in the outcome of the as sessments they
score. Teachers should not score t
heir own students examinations, and
principals should not score the assessment s of the students in their building.
Teachers and princ ipals may only v iew students’ assessments after the
assessment scores have been finalized. Dist ricts must provide an assurance in
their APPR plan that the district’s
scoring plans ensure that teachers and
principals do not have a vested interest in the outcomes of the assessments they
score.

F. Department Review and Approval of Student Assessments
F1.

What is the process and ti meline for the Department to review and
approve 3rd-party-developed assessments for use i n teacher and
principal evaluation?
On May 17, 2011, the Department issued a Request for Qualification (RFQ) for
Student Assessments to be Used by New Yo rk State Districts for a Portion of
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Teachers’ and Princ ipals’ Evaluations, so liciting applications for assessments
that will be use
d as measures of
student achieve ment or growth
(http://usny.nysed.gov/rttt/rfq/assessment.html). Applications were due by June
17, 2011.
Submitted assessments that met the criteri a in the Commissioner’s regulations
and the RFQ are included on the State’s
Approved List at
http://usny.nysed.gov/rttt/teachers-leaders/assessments/.
The RFQ does not obligate the state or
services from any specific provider.

F2.

individual districts to purchase any

Will the Department consider appli cations submitted after June 17,
2011?
The Department will review s ubmissions received after the June 17, 2011
deadline. There is no limit to the number of assessments on the Approved List,
and districts should encourage providers of any assessments currently in us e to
submit the information requested in the RFQ. However, the assessments will not
be added to the List of Approved St udent Assessments until the next update
period. The Department wil l update the list of approved asses sments at least
annually, with the next update occurring in January/February 2012.

G. Other Measures for Teachers and Principals
G1. What are the other 60 points of a teacher’s evaluation based on?
Evaluations of class room teachers ar e to be base d on multiple measures,
aligned with the New York State Teachi ng Standards. A teacher’s performanc e
must be assessed using a teacher practice rubric approved by t he Department.
For more on teacher practice rubrics, see Section H. Department Review and
Approval of Teacher and Principal Practice Rubrics.
Any of the Teaching Standards not address ed in classroom observation must be
assessed at least once a year through one or more of the activities described in
question G3, above, for the remainder of the 60 points.

G2. What are the requirements for teacher observations?
The regulations require that districts mu st allocate between 40 and 60 points to
classroom observations. The 40-plus poin ts allocated to teacher observation
must include multiple observations – meani ng 2 or more – by a principal or other
trained administrator and may also includ e observations by trained independent
evaluators or in-school peers. Classroo m observations may be performed in
person or by video.
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For a discussion of the impact of the Court’s Decision and Order in New York State
United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al., on the regulatory provisions relating
to classroom observations and the remaining 60 points of the evaluation, please see
Section R of this guidance.

G3.

Besides classroom observations, on what m easures can di stricts or
BOCES base the remainder of the 60 points for teachers?
The remaining points of the 60 points can be based on a combination of an y of
the following criteria:





structured review of student work;
teacher artifacts using portfolio or evidence binder processes;
feedback from students, parents, and/or other teac hers using structured
survey tools;
teacher self-reflection and progress on professional growth goals (maximum
of 5 points).

For a discussion of the impact of the Court’s Decision and Order in New York State
United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al., on the regulatory provisions relating
to teacher professional growth goals, please see Section R of this guidance.

G4. What are the other 60 points of a principal’s evaluation based on?
Evaluations of building principals are to be based on multiple m easures, aligned
with the Educationa l Leadership Policy St andards (ISLLC 2008). A principal’s
performance must be assessed using a princi pal practice rubric approved by the
Department. For more on principal practice rubrics, see Section H. Department
Review and Approval of Teacher and Principal Practice Rubrics.
Any of the Educational Leadership Policy Standards (ISLLC 2008) not addressed
in the broad assessment must be assessed at least once a year.

G5. What are the requirements for assessment of a principal’s leadership
and management actions? Are school visits required as part of the
evaluation of principals?
The regulations require that at least 40 out of the 60 points is to be based on a
broad assessment of the prin cipal’s leadership and management actions, by the
building principal’s supervisor or a trained, independent evaluator.
Each year, this assessment must incor porate at leas t one school vis it by the
principal’s supervisor and at least two
other sources of evidence from the
following options: structured feedback from teachers, students, and/or families;
school visits by other trained evaluators; review of school doc uments, records,
and/or state accountability processes; and/or other locally-determined sources.
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Because the 60 points must be based
on multiple measures, the broad
assessment of leadership and management ac tions cannot count for the entire
60 points.
For a discussion of the impact of the Court’s Decision and Order in New York State
United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al., on the regulatory provisions relating
to the requirement that 40 out of 60 points be based upon assessment of a principal’s
leadership and management actions and the required site visits, please see Section R7
of this guidance.

G6. Besides the broad assessment
of principal leadership and
management actions, on what m easures can districts or BOCES
base the remainder of the 60 points for pri ncipals? Are di stricts or
BOCES required to use measures other than the b road assessment
as part of the 60 points?
The remaining points must be based on re sults of one or mo re ambitious and
measurable goals set collaboratively
between the principal and the
superintendent or district superintendent.
At least one of those goals must address t he principal’s contribution to improving
teacher effectiveness, including but not limited to:






improved retention of high performing teachers;
the correlation between student growth scores of teachers granted
tenure vs. those denied tenure;
quality of feedback provided to teachers throughout the year;
facilitation of teac her participation in professional development
opportunities;
the quality and effectiveness of teacher evaluations.

Any other goals may addres s quantifiable and verifiable improvements in
academic results or the school’s learning environment resulting from principal’s
leadership and commitment to their own professional growth.

G7. Can districts or BOCES allocate
observations?

the full 60 points to classroom

All NYS T eaching Standards must be ass essed at least once a year. A district
could combine multiple classroom obser vations and addre ss all standards, but
this is a local decision. A minimum of 40 points must be allocated.
For a discussion of the impact of the Court’s Decision and Order in New York State
United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al., on the regulatory provisions relating
to the requirement that 40 out of 60 points be dedicated to classroom observations
and that multiple observations be conducted, please see Section R of this guidance.
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G8. Who may conduct the observations that count as part of the minimum
40 out of 60 points?
Principals or other trained administrat ors must conduct multiple c lassroom
observations. The other trained administrat ors may be employed in the school or
independent of the school. They must, how ever, be certified administrators, not
teachers or retired teachers
For a discussion of the impact of the Court’s Decision and Order in New York State
United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al., on the regulatory provisions relating
to the requirement that 40 out of 60 points be dedicated to classroom observations
and that multiple observations be conducted, please see Section R of this guidance.

H. Department Review and Approval of Teacher and Principal
Practice Rubrics
H1.

How will districts and BOCES us
rubrics in evaluations?

e teacher and principal practice

Under the 60% Other Measur es subcomponent of the evaluation, districts and
BOCES are required to assess t eacher and principal performance using teacher
and principal practice rubr ics approved by t he Department. For more about that
subcomponent, see Section G. Other Measures for Teachers and Princ ipals.
Teacher and principal practice rubrics will not be us ed for either of the other two
subcomponents.

H2.

What is the process and ti meline for the Department to review and
approve teacher and princi pal practice rubrics for use in teacher and
principal evaluation?
On May 17, 2011, the Department issued a Request for Qualification (RFQ) for
Teacher and Principal Practice Rubrics (http://usny.nysed.gov/rttt/rfq/rubric.html).
Applications were due by June 17, 201 1. The list of Appr oved Teacher and
Principal Practice Rubrics is
posted at http://usny.nysed.gov/rttt/teachersleaders/practicerubrics/home.html.

H3.

Will the Department consider appli cations submitted after June 17,
2011?
The Department will review s ubmissions received after the June 17, 2011
deadline. However, the assess ments will not be added to the list of Approved
Teacher and Principal Practic e Rubrics until the next updat e period. The
Department will update the list of approved rubrics at least annually.
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H4.

What if the rubric my district is using is not on the Approved List?
Districts that are using a r ubric that is not on the Approved List will need to apply
for
a variance using the applic
ation
form posted at
http://usny.nysed.gov/rttt/teachers-leaders/rubricvariance/home.html. If the rubric
is not approved through the variance
process, then it will no longer be
permissible for use in evaluations.

H5.

Under what circumstances may a di strict apply for a variance to use
a teacher or princi pal practice rubric not on the Approved List, and
what is the application process?
SED has posted a variance application and instructions on how t o apply for a
rubric variance at http://usny.nysed.gov/rttt/teachers-leaders/rubricvariance/. The
circumstances under which variances will be granted are extremely limited.
If applying to use an existing rubric (alr eady in use by the LEA) that is selfdeveloped, developed by a third party, or
an adaptation of a rubric on the
Department’s Approved List, applicants will need to me et all the approval criteria
outlined in §30-2.7 of the Ru les of the Boar d of Regents. In addition, applicants
will need to demonstrate:


evidence that the LEA has made a significant investment in the rubric,
particularly in training and implementation; and



evidence that the LEA has a history of use that would justify continued use of
that rubric. This includes evidence that:
o

the LEA’s use of the rubric to date has generated differentiated ratings
and assessments of educators’ skill and proficiency; and

o

the degree of differentiation in the ratings is justified by student
achievement results.

If applying to use a new, innov ative rubric, applicants must establis h that the
proposed rubric meets all of the approval criteria outlined in §30-2.7 of the Rules
of the Board of Regents. In addition, applicants will need to provide:


a training and implementation plan including, but not limited to, the LEA’s plan
for ensuring inter-rater reliability; and



a plan for collecting evidence that demonstrates:
o

the LEA’s use of the rubric generates differentiated ratings and
assessments of educator skill and proficiency; and

o

the degree of differentiation in the ratings is justified by student
achievement results.
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H6.

Is there an approved list of other kinds of asse ssment tools, such as
student/parent/teacher surveys? Stu dent work and teacher artifact
portfolios?
No, at this time there is no list of
approved asse ssment tools, other than
teacher/principal practice rubrics and St ate assessments. A district or BOCES
may select any assessment tool, provided that use of the tool is permitted in the
Commissioner’s regulations.

H7.

Are the teacher practice rubrics supposed to cover all seven of the
NYS Teaching Standards, whether or not they are observable, or are
they supposed to cover skil ls that are observable only? Must rubrics
also cover the 40 points of student achievement results?
The rubric must “broadly align” wit
h the NYS Teaching Standards. Some
approved rubrics may focus exclusively
on evidence obtained in class room
observation, while others may require evidence obtained in other ways (for
example through review of lesson plans or other artifacts of teacher practice). A
tool listed as “obs ervation-only” on the Approved Teacher and Principal Prac tice
Rubric Providers list was ONLY required to be broadly aligned with Standards III,
IV, and V of the NYS Teaching Standards or Standards I, II, III, and IV of the
ISLLC 2008 Standards for a t eacher or principal rubric, respectively. NY
regulations require that all seven NYS Teaching Standards be assessed at least
once a year, and how districts choose to do this is a matter of local decisionmaking.
The teacher practice rubrics are only required to be used for the 60% “other
measures” subcomponent of the new
teacher evaluation system. The NYS
Teaching Standards reflect practices that research suggests leads to studen t
learning, but the rubrics and the 60 point “other measures” do not need to directly
include results of student learning as measured by the 40% student achievement
portion of the evaluation (i.e., the St
ate assessment or other comparable
measures and the locally selected measures subcomponents).

H8.

If a tool on the Approved List is an “observation-only” tool, how many
points out of the “other” 60 points can it satisfy?
The regulations require that at least 40 out of the 60 points are to be based on
classroom observations. This must incl ude multiple observations—meaning 2 or
more—by a principal or other trained
administrator. It may also include
observations by trained in dependent evaluators or in- school peers. Clas sroom
observations may be performed by person or by video.
For a discussion of the impact of the Court’s Decision and Order in New York State
United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al., on the regulatory provisions relating
to classroom observations and the remaining 60 points of the evaluation, please see
Section R of this guidance.
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NY regulations require that all s even NYS Teaching Standards be assess ed at
least once a year. How districts choose to do this is a matter of local decis ionmaking.

H9.

Is there a cost associated with all of the rubrics on the Approved List?
Do we need to use the i mplementation services bei ng offered by
providers?
Some of the providers of practice rubrics on the Approved List have made t heir
rubric available for free, whereas others charge a fee to license the rubric or to
purchase the associated implementation support services. If the provider’s
services are listed as “required,” then y ou must collaborate with that service
provider to successfully implement their evaluation tool.
The costs posted on the website are for in formation only, and LEAs may wish to
contact providers directly to discuss thei r specific nee ds in lin e with their APP R
plan and their plans for training evaluators and certifying lead evaluators.

H10. Can we adopt our own procedures for implementing a rubric on the
Approved List, or would a variance be requi red? For example, can
we develop our own evaluation form to support the use of the rubri cs
that have been m ade available? Or can we choose to give greater
weight to certain components of the rubri c while de-emphasizing
other components?
An LEA is NOT required to request a va riance for procedural difference s in
implementation of a rubric on the Approved List. Procedural differences include
but are not limited to:


providing additional or more detailed guidance on how to implement the rubric
that is not available from the original rubric provider;



developing (or working with the rubric provider to develop) an evaluation form
to support district use of the rubric; or



maintaining all components of the rubric but choosing to emphasize certain
components of the rubric over others.

H11. Can we adapt a rubric from the Approved List by deleting, adding to,
or otherwise editing the content?
In general, the Department discourages LEAs from making any adaptatio ns to
other providers’ rubrics. Any change by an LEA to the content of a rubric on the
Department’s Approved List (including de letions, additions, or other edits)
constitutes an adaptation for whic h a variance would be required. Information on
this process can be found at http://usny.nysed.gov/rttt/teachers-leaders/rubricvariance/
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I. Scoring and Rating of Evaluations
I1.

How is each teacher and principal rated? What is “HEDI”?
Each classroom teacher and building principal is rated Highly Effective, Effective,
Developing, or Ineffective (HEDI) bas ed on a single composite effectiveness
score that is calculated based on the sco res received by the teacher or principal
in each of the subcomponents.

I2.

How are points assigned to each subcomponent of the evaluation?
Each district/BOCES must assign points for the three subcomponents based on
the standards and requirement s prescribed in the Commissioner’s regulations,
which contain scoring ranges (scoring bands) for the HEDI rating categories for
the State assessment or other comparable measur es subcomponent and the
locally selected measures subcomponent a nd textual descriptions for how points
should be assigned for each rating category in each of the subcomponents. The
process by which points are assigned in subcomponents and the scoring ranges
for each of the subcomponents must be tr ansparent and provided in advance to
those who will be rated. Ea ch district and BOCES mus t describe its process for
assigning the points for each subcompone nt in its APPR plan, which mus t be
published on its website.
For the 2011-12 school year, the Commi ssioner has set the following scoring
ranges for the overall rating categories and the rating categor ies for the State
assessment and other comparable m easures subcomponent and the locally
selected measures subcomponent.

Table 2. Subcomponent and Composite Scoring Ranges for 2011-12 School Year
Level

Ineffective
Developing
Effective
Highly Effective

Student
Growth on
State
Assessments
or Other
Comparable
Measures
0-2
3-11
12-17
18-20

Locally Selected
Measures of
Student
Achievement

Other 60
Points

Overall
Composite
Score

0-2
3-11
12-17
18-20

Scoring
ranges locally
determined

0-64
65-74
75-90
91-100

The Commissioner will review the scori ng ranges annually befor e the start of
each school year and recommend any changes to the Board of Regents.
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For a discussion of the impact of the Court’s Decision and Order in New York State
United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al., on the regulatory provisions relating
to composite scoring bands, please see Section R of this guidance.

I3.

How was the composite scoring range determined?
The Regents Task Force on Teacher
and Prin cipal Effectiveness spent
considerable time discussing how the scoring ranges should be set. The Task
Force did not come to a full agreement on the scoring ranges. Based on the Task
Force discussions and recommendations , Staff recommendations and on
comments received on the initial draft regulations which were posted on our
website in April 2011, the scoring ranges in Table 2 were presented to the B oard
of Regents for approval at its May 2011 meeting.
For a discussion of the impact of the Court’s Decision and Order in New York State
United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al., on the regulatory provisions relating
to composite scoring bands, please see Section R of this guidance.

I4.

Why is the cut-off score to get in to the "developing" category so high
(at 64)? Why not phase i n the scori ng ranges so that it wasn't as
hard in the first year?
Upon consideration of the Task Force’ s recommendations and the comments we
received on the April draft regulations, the scoring ranges we re developed. The
reason the cut-off score to get into the
developing category is set at 64 i s to
ensure that a teacher who scores in the Ineffective range in both the Student
Growth and Locally Selected Measures of Student Achievement subcomponents
receives an overall r ating of Ineffe ctive. The Commissioner will revie w the
scoring ranges each year and recommend any changes to the Board of Regents.
For a discussion of the impact of the Court’s Decision and Order in New York State
United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al., on the regulatory provisions relating
to composite scoring bands, please see Section R of this guidance.

I5.

Is it true that the state's HEDI scoring ranges will cause many more
principals in NYC to receive the lowest rating than currently do under
NYC's principal performance review?
It is not possible to compare NYC's cu rrent principal perfo rmance review and
approach to arriving at composite scores and ratings for principals to the one in
the new NYS regulations. Ne w York City will have t o revise aspects of their
system including the f inal composite scori ng and rating to comply with the new
regulations. In the meantime, it is not possible to compare a score of 60 points on
New York's current pri ncipal performance review to a s core of 60 under the ne w
regulations.
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I6.

Why is there an option to use a team measure of student learning
(school-wide, grade or subject) as part of an indivi
dual teacher's
evaluation? It doesn't seem fair
that one teacher's rating w ould
depend on other teachers' performance?
Districts have the option of using group or team measures of student learning a s
a locally-selected measure or, in some non-tested subjects, as a compar able
measure of student gr owth. The option is pr ovided because some districts may
decide that having one team or group measure promotes collaboration. Districts
may also decide that using team measures is the most practi cal, rigorous and
comparable way to assess teac hers of subjects where student growth is dif ficult
to measure, like arts or CTE, but which support student learning in subjects like
English and math.

I7.

Will there be any further guidance for assignment of points for the
subcomponents? Particularly for the 60% other measures?
The Regents Task Force felt
that text descriptions of the four leve
ls of
performance would be helpful guidance for districts to determine assignment of
points within the subcategories. Table 3 gives further guidance for how points
should be awarded within the four performance levels for the 60% other
measures subcomponent.
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Table 3. Subcomponent and Composite Scoring Ranges for 2011-12 School Year
Level

Student Growth on
State Assessments
or Other
Comparable
Measures

Ineffective

Results are wellbelow State average
for similar students
(or district goals if
no State test).

Developing

Effective

Highly
Effective

I8.

Results are below
State average for
similar students (or
district goals if no
State test).
Results meet State
average for similar
students (or district
goals if no State
test).
Results are wellabove State
average for similar
students (or district
goals if no State
test).

Locally Selected Measures
of Student Achievement
Results are well-below district
or BOCES-adopted
expectations for growth or
achievement of student
learning standards for
grade/subject.
Results are below district or
BOCES-adopted expectations
for growth or achievement of
student learning standards for
grade/subject.
Results meet district or
BOCES-adopted expectations
for growth or achievement of
student learning standards for
grade/subject.
Results are well-above district
or BOCES-adopted
expectations for growth or
achievement of student
learning standards for
grade/subject.

60% Other
Measures

Overall performance
and results are well
below standards.
Overall performance
and results need
improvement in
order to meet
standards.
Overall performance
and results meet
standards.

Overall performance
and results exceed
standards.

Will common branch teachers rec eive two scores, one each for ELA
and math?
Common branch teachers will r eceive a g rowth or value-add ed score for ELA
and another one for mathematics. NYSED, through its vendor, will combine these
scores into a single measure to determine a state-provided growth score for this
subcomponent of the educ ator’s evaluation. The Commission er will determine
the formula for combining these t wo scores, which we will describ e in a separate
guidance document.

I9.

When will educator scores based on state tests be available, and how
does that relate to end-of-year evaluation timing?
SED will provide the scores for the growth measures component of each
educator's evaluation by June 15, 2012, or as soon as possible after the State
student assessment results are available. All information will be transmitted
electronically via secure protocol to the appropriate schools and educators. Upon
receipt of such scores, districts must then report the subcomponent scores for a
teacher or principal on the locally selected measures subcomponent and the
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other measures subcomponent and the total composite effectiveness score for
each applicable educator.

I10. If districts are given the autonomy to determine the point allocation for
the locally selected measures and the other 60%, how does the State
plan to explain comparisons that will inevitably result?
Section 3012-c of the Education Law and the implementing regulations provide
for a new teacher evaluation system. Some of the elements of the new system
are determined by the State, but the statute and regulation provide districts and
BOCES with flexibility in other areas. NYSED will conduct ongoing monitoring
and reporting to analyze trends and patterns in evaluation results to identify
districts whose evaluation results appear to have low correlation results with
other evidence of student learning. NYSED may require corrective action if low
correlation results exists.

I11. Will NYSED provide guidance on
whether to take into account
teacher experience in a teacher’s evaluation?
SED does not plan to consider educator experience level in calculating teacher
or principal growth or value-added scores and recommends that districts not do
so either for locally-selected measures of student achievement or the other 60
point measures. While it is true that teachers tend to have worse results in their
first year and improve rapidly in their early career years, the overall evaluation
rating should reflect where an educator’s performance is on an absolute scale.
Feedback and development, however, should be targeted to the needs of the
educator and will likely differ based on career stage. An early career teacher
rated developing needs different support than a seasoned teacher whose results
have not yet reached the effective level or who has fallen from it.

I12. Will NYSED provide guidance on
whether to take into account
student characteristics in a teacher’s evaluation?
When setting district expectations for results on locally-selected measures of
student achievement, districts will have to determine how student characteristics
should be considered. For the 60 % other measures subcomponent, the NYS
Teaching Standards and ISLLC require that educators take steps to reach all
students and advance their learning. Evaluators should ensure that educators
are utilizing pedagogical practices that differentiate instruction effectively for all
students.

I13. Can you provide some concrete examples of scori
ng for the 60
points? We are required to provide “transparent” scoring information
at the start of the year.
NYSED has provided guidance for scoring the other 60 measures by way of the
text descriptions of the four levels of performance (see I7). Districts must
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determine locally the details of their approach to assigning 0-60 points to
educators for this subcomponent of the evaluation, within the scoring ranges and
text descriptions for each rating category for this subcomponent, as prescribed in
section 30-2.6 of the Commissioner's regulations. NYSED does not plan to
develop example scenarios for these scoring ranges.

I14. How will the locally selected
system?

measure be converted into a point

NYSED has provided guidance for scoring locally selected measures by way of
the text descriptions of the four levels of performance (see I7). Districts must
determine locally the details of their approach to selecting local measures of
student achievement consistent with the regulations and to assigning 0-20 points
to educators for this subcomponent of the evaluation, within the scoring ranges
and text descriptions for each rating category for this subcomponent, as
prescribed in section 30-2.6 of the Commissioner's regulations.

I15. How will the teacher evaluation
system?

rubric be converted into a point

The process by which points are assigned and the scoring range is determined
locally and must be transparent and provided in advance to those who will be
rated. Each district and BOCES must describe its process for assigning the other
60 points in its APPR plan, which must be published on its web site.

I16. Some rubric providers recommend that teachers be assessed at the
domain level versus the component le vel. Will that be acceptable to
NYSED?
The details of how the rubric is used to determine points for the other 60 points
subcomponent are a matter for local decision-making.

J. Evaluators, Training, and Certification
J1.

Who conducts evaluations of t eachers and princi pals? What is the
difference between an “evaluator” and a “lead evaluator”?
The lead evaluator is the pr imary person responsible f or a teacher or principal’s
evaluation. Typically, the lead evaluator is the person who completes and s igns
the summative annual professional perform ance review. To the extent pos sible,
the principal or his/her designee should be the lead evaluator of a classr oom
teacher. The lead evaluator of a princi
pal should be the su perintendent or
BOCES district superintendent or his/her designee.
An evaluator is any indi vidual who conducts an ev aluation of a teacher or
principal, including any person who c onducts an observation or assessment as
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part of a teacher or princi pal evaluation. For teacher s, an evaluator may be a
principal or other trained administrator, or an independent trained evaluator or inschool peer teachers. For principals, an evaluator must be the building principal’s
supervisor or a trained independent evaluator.

J2.

Are there different traini ng requirements for an evaluator and a l ead
evaluator? Which evaluators must be certified?
All evaluators must be appropriately trai ned, but only lead evaluators need to be
certified to conduct ev aluations. Districts and BOCES will be re quired to provide
appropriate training and ce rtify their lead evaluators. In-depth state-developed
evaluator training will be provided to Ne twork Teams (for teacher evaluation) and
representative administrators, potentially in coll aboration with a partner
organization, (for principal evaluation). Once certified themselves, these staff wil l
be able to “turn-key” the training and ov ersee the certification of district staff.
Districts may choose to take advantage of
this training progr am or they may
develop or contract for their own training and evaluator certification programs.
Training must addres s the areas identifie d in the regulations. The regulation
authorizes a certified school administra tor to conduct observations or sc hool
visits as part of the APPR prior t o completing of evaluator training, so long as he
or she becomes properly certified to conduct evaluations prior to the completion
of the evaluation. Lead evaluators must
be periodically recertified to ensure
reliability.
Lead evaluators may provide training in the areas addressed in regulations to
evaluators. The capacity and authority of evaluators is determined at the l ocal
level. Evaluators who do not hold State certification as a school administrator or
superintendent of schools mu st be fully trained and calibrated before conduc ting
any part of an evaluation.

J3.

What does it mean to be “certified” as a lead evaluator? Who certifies
the lead evaluator?
A certified lead evaluator is an indivi dual who has been trai ned and calibrated
consistent with state regulations to co nduct evaluations us ing the dis trict’s
selected tools and as sessments. Once an eval uator is certified by the district as
a lead evaluator, he or she may conduct t he entire evaluation, including scoring
and rating the teacher/principal.

J4.

What is the timeline of evaluator training roll-out from the State?
NYSED will offer a model for training le ad evaluators, beginning in August 2011
and extending through May 2012, to BO CES network teams and other BOCES level stakeholders. District s and BOCES that opt to ha ve evaluators trained by
another provider ass ociated with selected teacher and leader practice rubric s
may determine the rollout of training, provided all evaluators are fully trained prior
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to conducting an evaluation. Evaluators w ho do not hold State certification as
school administrators must be fully trai ned and calibrated before conducting any
part of an evaluation.

J5.

If I am not fully certified as a lead eval uator in time for the 2011-2012
school year, does this m ean I am unable to conduct cl assroom
observations?
Not necessarily. A lead evaluator who is
certified by the State as a school
administrator or superintendent of school s may conduct classroom observations
or school visits as part of an APPR prio r to completion of the required trainin g
provided such training is succ essfully completed prior to completion of the
evaluation.

K. Teacher and Principal Improvement Plans
K1. When/under what circumstances must a district or BOCES implement
a teacher or principal improvement plan?
Upon rating a teacher or principal as “ developing” or “ine ffective” through an
annual professional performance review, a school district or BOCES m
ust
develop and commence implementation of a teacher or principal improvement
plan (TIP and PIP, respectively) for such teacher or principal.
A TIP or PIP must be implemented no late r than 10 days after the date on which
teachers are required to report prior to the opening of classes for the school year.

K2. How will teacher and principal improvement plans be developed?
The plans will be developed locally through negotiations.

K3. What are some potential elements of improvement plans?
An improvement plan defines specific standards-based goals that a teac her or
principal must make progress toward atta ining within a specific period of time,
such as a 12-month period, and may includ e the identification of areas that need
improvement, a timeline for achievi ng improvement, the manner in whic
h
improvement will be assessed, and, where appropriate, differentiated activities to
support improvement in these areas.
The plan should clearly describe the prof essional learning ac tivities that the
educator must complete. These activities should be connected directly to the
areas needing improvement. The artifacts that the teacher or principal must
produce that can serve as benchmarks of their improvement and as evidence for
the final stage of their improvement pl an should be described and could include
items such as lessons, student work, or unit plans. The supervisor must cl early
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state in the plan the additional support a nd assistance that the educator will
receive. In the final stage of the impr
ovement plan, the t eacher or principal
should meet with their supervisor to revi ew the plan alongs ide any artifacts and
evidence from evaluat ions in order to pr ovide a final, summative rating for the
teacher or principal.

L. Data Management
L1.

Why is it important for dist
ricts and BOCES to foll
Department’s data guidelines and definitions?

ow the

In order for New York to m eet its federal and State requirements, as well as to
ensure that the policies on teacher/pri ncipal evaluation system are fair and
understandable, the Department needs
to develop clear
guidelines for
determining the teachers and principal s who are responsible for student
instruction for evaluation purposes.

L2.

What kinds of data will districts and BOCES need to collect in order to
determine who is the teacher of record for evaluation purposes?
“Teacher of record” is defined in paragraph Error! Reference source not found. .
Districts and BOCES will n eed to collect additiona l data ele ments to support
teacher of record determinations. Thes e new data elements include infor mation
about the multiple teachers who may be assi gned to a course section; differential
instructional weightings between teacher s and individual students; and changes
in teacher assignment, student enrollm ent, and student attendance ove r the
duration of a course.

L3.

What happens to teac hers/principals who m ove from one district to
another? Does their score move? What if they only have part of a
score by the end of the school year?
Teachers or principals w ho change employers in the middle of the year will be
evaluated by each employer in accor dance with the APPR. The student gr owth
portion will only be part of this evaluation if the teacher or principal was employed
at the time that the assessment was adm inistered, and the teacher of record
weighting applied to this calc ulation will b e in proport ion to the percent of the
course duration that the teacher was assigned to the course section.

L4.

What is the student-teacher link verification process? How will you
provide guidance to distri cts regarding collection, verification, and
submission of all data and especiall y student attendance data at the
classroom level?
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See http://www.p12.nysed.gov/irs/sirs/documentation/Teacher-CourseDataCollec
tion-final-5-2-11-2.pdf for detailed guidance related to the collection and reporting
of student-teacher linkage data. Additional information will be provided thr ough
future field memos, as well as the Student Information Repository System (SIRS)
manual found at http://www.p12.nysed.gov/irs/sirs.
As with all other performance accountabilit y submitted to the State, each local
district will be respons ible for developing a process for teachers, principals, an d
superintendents to verify that the data s ubmitted to the State are complete and
accurate. The State will provide roster veri fication reports to assist this process
using a to-be-determined distribution process.

L5.

What new types of inform ation will districts be required to report on
teacher and student data?
To ensure comparability among schoo
ls and districts, a statewide
comprehensive course catalog is required for the reporti ng of course information.
Although schools do not need to adopt these statewide codes for local use, it wil l
be necessary to map local codes to St ate codes when reporting data to the
SIRS. Appendix A ( later in this document) lists statewide cours e codes for all
elementary/middle-level courses linked to a State a ssessment (e.g., Grades 3-8
ELA and mathematics) and fo r secondary-level courses that prepare students to
take a Regents exam upon c ompletion of the course ( e.g., Integrated Algebra).
NYSED will be workin g with r epresentatives from the fi eld to dev elop a course
catalog for all remaining courses , to be introduced during the 2011-2012 school
year.
The data elements to be reported for teac her of record purpos es by BOCES,
charter schools, and other public schools are captured in the table below.
Table 4 below is specific to teacher
/principal evaluation data reporting
requirements. It is not comprehensive for all staff/course reporting.

Table 4. Data Elements to be Reported for Teacher/Principal Evaluation, by Year
Required
Data Element

1
2

2010-11

Unique statewide identifier for a ll teachers Yes
assigned to reported courses
Student enrollment in a ll elementary/middle- Yes
level courses lin ked to a state assessment
(e.g., Grades 3-8 ELA and mat
hematics),
using the statewide standardize d course
codes contained in Appendix A

2011-12

2012-13

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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3

Student enrollment in all secon
dary-level
courses that prepare students t o take a
Regents exam upon completion of the course
(e.g., Integrated Algebra) using statewide
standardized course codes contained in
Appendix A

4
5

Duration of reported course section
Student-teacher linkage start/end dates for
reported course section
Duration of student enrollment - teacher
assignment linkage duration for reported
course section
Duration of student a ttendance - teacher
assignment linkage duration for course
section
Student-teacher instructional weightings for
reported course section **
Student exclusion-from-evaluation flag for
reported course section **
Student enrollment in all remaining courses,
using
tobe-determined statewide
standardized course codes
Evaluation composite score (highly effective,
effective, developing, ineffective)
Evaluation component scores (student
growth, local student achievement, other
local)
Other personnel data to be used f or value- Yes***
added modeling and policy purposes
(teacher preparation program, teacher
preparation pathway, certifications earned,
highest degree status, years in te acher or
principal role)
Other personnel data t o be used for policy
purposes (tenure status)

6
7

NC

8

NC

9

NC

10
11
12
13

14

NC

NC

Yes
(Grades 9
to 12) plus
lower
grades
if
the student
is taking a
Regents
examination

Yes
(Grades 9
to 12) plus
lower
grades
if
the student
is taking a
Regents
examination
Yes*
Yes*

Yes
(Grades 7
to 12) plus
lower
grades
if
the student
is taking a
Regents
examination
Yes
Yes

Yes*

Yes

Yes*

Yes

Yes*

Yes

Yes*

Yes

Optional

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

* Student management system vendors we
re provided with thes e reporting
requirements and are expected to provide t heir customers with this functionality for the
2011-12 school year.
** Additional requirements to be determined.
*** Data are currentl y provided by the TEACH Online Services and BEDS Online
reporting systems.
NC
Data element is not required to be reported by charter schools.
2011–2012 School Year
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Data elements (1) through (3) are required for all school districts, charter schools
and other public sc hools, and BOCES. Elementary school students must be
assigned to teachers on a subject-by-s ubject basis. The comprehensiv e course
catalog will be developed to support the co llection of student enrollment and teacher
assignment for all elementary-, middle-, and secondary-level c ourses during the
2012-13 school year. Students will be associat ed with the principa l(s) of their
building of enrollment through a matching pr ocess with information contained in the
NYSEDREF system (see http://www.oms.nysed.gov/sedref/home.html).
Data elements (4) through (9) will be c ollected from school di stricts and BOCES to
support an expanded Teacher of Record policy for the 2011-12 school y ear and
beyond, in particular the capacity to assign multiple teachers to course sections and
track student-teacher linkages when student enrollments and teacher assignments
change over time. Charter schools must repo rt elements (4) through (6), but are not
required to report elements (7) through (9).
Data elements (11) through (13) will be collected to s upport value-added m odeling
and other policy purposes. T hese data will be sourced as described below. Charter
schools are not required to report data element (12)
Please use the following Teacher of Record guidance when reporting these data for
the 2011-11 school year:
For courses included in t he 2011-12 school y ear collection (grades 3-8 ELA and
mathematics, grade 4/8 science, and seco ndary-level courses associated with a
Regents exam), the Teacher s of Record are those teachers who are primarily
and directly responsible for a student’s learning activities that are aligned to the
performance measures of the course consistent with guidelines prescribed by the
Commissioner.
2012–2013 School Year
Data elements (1) through (14) will be co llected for all courses offered by school
districts, other public schools, a nd BOCES. Students will b e associated with the
principal(s) of their building of enrollment through data co llected in the SIRS. Tenure
status will be collected to support val ue-added modeling and ot her policy purposes,
and will be sourced as described below. Charter schools are not required to report
elements (7 through (9), (12), and (14).

L6.

What does my distri ct/BOCES/charter school need to do to
implement the new data-reporting requirement?
The procedures for reporting these data are similar to those already in p lace for
reporting student demographic, enrollment, program se rvice, assessment, and
special education data to the SIRS. For technical su pport, please contact your
regional
data center personnel lis
ted
at
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/irs/nystart/tips.html#contax.
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L7.

What steps can a district or BOCE S take to facilitate participation in
the statewide data system in 2011-2012?
The key to successful participation in the statewide data system are student and
human resource management systems tha t contain accurate and complete data
for State reporting and subscribes to th e appropriate standards for format and
content. Schools and districts that have these systems in place will find that
transferring data to the SIRS is an efficient process. To ensure t hat this process
is as seamless as possibl e, please consider the additional recom mended steps
below:
1. Schools and districts ar e strongly advis ed to empower a data coordinator to
provide leadership on the collection
of data, oversee chang es in and
maintenance of the local data m anagement systems, and chair a committee
of school/district staff charged with ens uring the accuracy of data. This
individual should have t he authority to assign tasks and deadlines, as
required.
2. Verify that your human resource and student management system will be
capable of storing these Teacher of Record and other required data elements
in the 2011-12 school year.
3. Plan to report subject-level cours e enrollment for elementary school students
no later than the 2011–12 school year.
4. BOCES-operated programs and other schools that may not have a student
management system with the c apacities described above should continue t o
make the necessary arrangements to comply with these State requirements.
5. Develop the procedures and train staff to i mplement the collection, reporting,
and verification steps outlined above.

L8.

What is the process for report
course data?

ing professional staff and student

1. For the initial teacher data collect ion, NYSED provided a statewide unique
identifier for every certified professional or person who has been fingerprinted
to meet public sc hool employment requirements, who was reported as
employed by a school distri ct or charter school or BOCES as of October 6,
2010 (“BEDS Day”), and whose information was contained in t
he TEACH
Online Services system (additional information on TEACH can be found at
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/teach/home.html). These identifiers were
extracted from TEACH and ar e available through the Information and
Reporting Services Portal (IRSP) applic ation on the NYSED Business Portal
at http://portal.nysed.gov. Information on how to ac cess this application can
be found at http://www.p12.nysed.gov/irs/irs-portal. Information on how to
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provision
accounts for authoriz
ed
users can be found at
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/seddas/seddashome.html.
Statewide unique identifiers for profe ssionals not contained in the file
provided by NYSED (e.g., a new staff me mber not employed by the school or
district on BEDS Day) are available through TEACH via the NYSED Business
Portal at http://portal.nysed.gov. Authorized school district personnel may
retrieve these identifiers on an as-needed basis.
2. Schools and districts should develop a process to enter and maintain the
statewide unique staff ident ifier in the local human resource data system for
all existing and newly hired staff.
3. Local course codes will need to be matched to the statewide standardiz ed
course codes in Appendix A.
4. For the 2011-12 school year, data elements (2) through (9) above will need to
be extracted from your school’s s tudent management system and reported to
the SIRS. Data element (1) will need to
be extracted from your school’s
human resource management system to b e reported. This process is similar
to those used when using current SIRS data reporting extracts.
The guidelines for use of student-teacher instructional weighting and student
exclusion flags will be di stributed once additional policies have been
formulated.
It is anticipated that data elements ( 11) and (12) above will be extracted from
your school’s human resource management system. It is anticipated that data
elements (13) will be av
ailable through the TEACH system (teacher
preparation program, teacher preparation pathway, and certifications earned)
and the BEDS Online reporting system
(highest degree status, years in
teacher or principal role, see http://www.p12.nysed.gov/irs/beds/).
5. Beginning with the 2012- 13 school year, data element s (1) through (13) will
be sourced as described abov e through your school’s student or human
resource management system. It is antic ipated that data element (14) will be
sourced from your school’s human resource management system.

L9.

When can distri cts and schools begi n the process of verifyi ng their
data?
Preliminary teacher/course verification re ports for districts and schools will be
available in June 2011. Additional roster verification reports will be available t o
teachers and principals during the 2011-12 school year. Schools are encouraged
to begin to plan their data verific ation processes now, including identifying those
responsible for coordinating and supporting these verification efforts.
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L10. Which students in a c ourse will be included
subcomponent of a teacher’s evaluation?

in the growth-score

Each student enrolled in a cou rse will co ntribute toward the learning re sults
measure for all teac hers assigned to that course as long as the student has an
assessment score associated with that
course and, in the case of growth
calculations, at least one previous, comparable score.

L11. Is “teacher of record” determ
ined differently for different
subcomponents of the eval uation score? Does the same teacher-ofrecord policy apply to local assessments and to non-tested subjects?
The teacher-of-record policy applies to all student course enr ollments, teacher
course assignments, and any assessment
that is reported to the State for
evaluation or instructional reporting purposes or is not reported to the State but is
used by the district for the local achievement portion of the evaluation.
For non-assessment measures, like classr oom observation, evaluators should
consider all students in the class to be that teacher’s responsibility during the
observation whether or not the student has enough as sessment data to generate
a state or local assessment score for the teacher.

L12. Who is the teacher of record for students at BOCES that belong to a
particular district?
Teacher of record determinations will be m ade for evaluation pur poses for every
course. The teacher of a course in
a BO CES-operated program will be the
teacher of record for that course and the students who enroll. Teachers in local
districts will be teachers of record for district courses those students enroll in.

L13. Is there a minimum amount of time a teacher must spend with a
student to be considered the teacher of record?
No. There is no minimum time. The Stat
e expects to weight partial-course
enrollment (or teacher assignment) differ ently than full-course, but does not plan
to set a mi nimum time before a student is included in the course. The weighting
of the amount of time of each student’s
linkage to the teacher of record for
evaluation purposes will be defined through the work of the T ask Force and the
vendor contracted to perform the value-added analyses.

L14. What criteria will be used to “f lag out” certain students from the class
growth score?
Students will be exc luded from teacher of record aggregations for evaluation
purposes only in extremely limited situations to be determined and published at a
future date. Once the rules for the st udent exclude flag are determined, this data
element, like all other date elements
used for performance accountability
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purposes, will need to be certified as accurate by the principal of a charter school
or superintendent of a school district.

L15. How will the BEDS system capture co-principal information?
For the 2011-2012 sc hool year, the principal(s) responsible for a school building
or BOCES-operated program will b e sourced by the data contained in
the
NYSEDREF system. As with all data cont ained in NYSEDREF, the information
will need to be updated regularly through official district channels.
In 2011-12, the State will hav e the ability to associate mu ltiple co-principals with
a location or program code for evaluat ion purposes. Howev er co-principals will
be considered equally responsible for all students within the school or a BO CES
program
For the 2012-13 school year and onwar d, it will be possible for districts to
associate students to principals direct ly, therefore allowi ng students within a
school or BOCES-operated program to have different principals (e.g., grades K-2
students are assigned to one principal; grades 3-5 to another).

L16. When can distri cts and schools begi n the process of verifyi ng their
data?
Preliminary teacher/course verification re ports for districts and schools will be
available in June 2011. Additional roster verification reports will be available t o
teachers and princ ipals throughout the 2011-12 s chool year. Schools are
encouraged to begin to plan t heir data ve rification processes now, including
identifying those responsible for coor dinating and su pporting these verific ation
efforts.

L17. Will the State collect and aggregate local student assessment results
data for evaluation purposes?
No, the State will no t collect lo cal assessment results for the purposes
of
determining a teacher or principal score on this subcomponent of evaluation.
Districts will be responsible for this calculation. However, the state will collect the
resulting subcomponent score for each educ ator (i.e., the sco re between 0 and
20 assigned as the score on the locall
y-selected measures subcomp onent).
Local assessment results may be reported to the State fo r instructional reporting
purposes.

L18. Is it opti onal for distri cts or required that distri cts (not NYSED)
manually adjust student-growth scores to assign co-teachers? Is
another option not to assign student growth scores to ei ther teacher;
that is, to place the teachers in the “excl ude” category in the data
submission?
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SED recognizes that not all d istricts will know the proportion of instruction
administered by both teachers in a co
-teaching situation in 2011-2012, but
encourages districts to assign growth sco res in cases where these propor tions
are known.

M. Charter Schools
M1. How does 3012-c apply to charter schools?
Although public charter schools are not legally required to implement Educ ation
Law §3012-c, for purposes of participation in the State’s RTTT plan and receiving
funds to implement Section D activiti es, charter schools must evaluate all
classroom teachers and building prin cipals using a compr ehensive annual
evaluation system that is consistent with the following elements of Education Law
§3012-c:
(1) is based on multiple measures of effectiveness, including 40% student
achievement measures, which would
result in a single c omposite
effectiveness score for every teacher and principal;
(2) differentiates effectiveness for teac hers and principals using the following
four rating categories: Highly
Effective, Effective, Developing, and
Ineffective; and use such annual evaluat ions as a signific ant factor for
employment decisions inc luding promotion, retention, supplemental
compensation, and professional development; and
(3) provides for the development and im plementation of improvement plans
for teachers or principals rated Developing or Ineffective.
If a public charter school’s teachers and/ or principals are represented by a
collective bargaining agent, such charter school must certify that any contracts
comply with the relev ant provisions of Education Law §3012-c as stated above
before the Section D apporti onment will be available to spend on implementation
activities. If a public charter school’s
teachers and/or principals are not
represented by a collective bargaining age nt, such charter sch ool must certify
that it has establis hed a teacher and
principal evaluation system th at is
consistent with the three elements of Education Law §3012-c described above.

M2. What data must charter schools submit?
Section 119.3 of the Regul ations of the Commissioner of Education requires
charter schools to submit basic educational data and data on academic and fiscal
performance. Additionally, Educ ation Law section 215, which applies to bot h
school districts and educationa l corporations such as charter schools, requir es
the submission of reports containing su ch information as the Regents or the
Commissioner may prescribe.
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The specific data elements that must
be submitted by charter schools
are
outlined in the table above and at
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/irs/sirs/documentation/Teacher-CourseDataCollectionfinal-5-2-11-2.pdf.

N. Collective Bargaining
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS RELATED TO COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
AGREEMENTS AND THE NEW CO MPREHENSIVE TEACHER AND
PRINCIPAL EVALUATION LAW (E DUCATION LAW §3012-c AS ADDED
BY CHAPTER 103 OF THE LAWS OF 2010)
Disclaimer: This document constitutes the posit ion of the Departm ent relating its
interpretation of Education Law §3012-c and other applicable laws. Please note that any
matters relating to collective bar gaining issues are within the jurisdiction of the New
York State Public Employee Relations Board. Therefore, please consult with y our
school district attorney on matters relating to interpretation of the Taylor Law.

N1.

RELATIONSHIP OF THE NEW LAW TO EXISTING AGREEMENTS

(a)

What is the relati onship of t he new law to evaluati on provisions
contained in existing collective bargaining agreements? What are the
immediate obligations of school districts and BOCES?
Education Law §3012-c requires that a ll collective bargaining agreements for
teachers and building principals entered into after July 1, 2010 be consistent with
its provisions. It further provides that
any conflicting provisions of collective
bargaining agreements in effect on July 1, 2010 are not abrogated and remain in
effect until there is a successor agreement. In such case, upon entry int o a
successor agreement, the provis ions of Education Law §3012-c apply and the
successor agreement must be c onsistent with the provisions of this section. For
example, a successor agreement cannot requi re that only 15% of all class room
teachers’ evaluations be based on student growth on St ate assessments. This
would be inconsistent with Education Law §3012-c.

(b)

What if my distri ct’s or BOCES’ collecti ve bargaining agreement is
effective for three more years? Does the law permit us to modify the
evaluation provisions of our contract sooner?
Yes. The law spec ifically permits dist ricts, BOCES and their local collec tive
bargaining agents to re-negotiate the eval uation provisions in their collec tive
bargaining agreements at any t ime. It is also possible for a s chool district or
BOCES and their respective teachers’
or principals’ union to enter into
agreements outside their colle ctive bargaining contract to re-negotiate their
evaluation process to be cons istent with the provisions of Education Law
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§3012-c. The Department strongly encourages parties with ongoing contracts to
consider re-negotiating any inc onsistent provisions in thei r agreements as soon
as possible to hasten statewide implementation of the new evaluation system.

(c)

If we have entered into a new contract, do we have to have the APPR
plan completed by September 1, 2011? If not, how long do we have
before we have to show teachers the document upon which they will
be evaluated in 2011-2012?
Yes, you are required to have the APPR plan completed by September 1, 2011,
though if t here are portions of the APPR plan that
are subject to collective
bargaining and collective bargaining has
not been completed, you need to
identify those provisions that may change a result of collectiv e bargaining and
file an amended plan upon completion of such negotiations.
Section 30-2.3(a)(1) of the Commissioner’s regulations provides, in pertinen t
part:
By September 1, 2011, the governing body of each school district
shall adopt a plan in accordance with the requirements of this
Subpart for the annual professiona l performance review of its
classroom teachers of common branch subjects, English language
arts or mathematics in grades four to eight and building princ ipals
of schools in which such teachers are employed. To the extent
that any of the items requir ed to be included in the annual
professional performance review plan are not finaliz
ed by
September 1, 2011 as a result of pending collective bargaining
negotiations, the plan shall identify t hose specific parts of the plan
and the school district shall file an amended plan upon completion
of such negotiations.
Section 30-2.3(a)(3) of the Commissioner’s regulations also requires that:
The plan s hall be made available to the public on its web-site no
later than September 10 of each school year, or within ten day s
after its adoption, whichever shall later occur.
Therefore, your governing body must adopt its APPR plan by September 1, 2011
and the plan must be made available to th e public on its web-site no later than
September 10.

(d)

To the extent that an existi ng CBA, which has materi al relative to
evaluation, does not cover all as pects of what Chapter 103 and the
new regulations require, must the district adopt an APPR plan that
fills in the holes? In other w ords, except for inconsistencies between
the existing CBA and the l aw, must an APPR plan be developed to
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cover every aspect of the new
inconsistent with the CBA?

law and regulati ons that is NOT

Yes, Education Law 3012-c prov ides that any conflict ing provisions of collective
bargaining agreements in effect on July 1, 2010 are not abrogated and remain i n
effect until there is a success or agreement. Therefore, the legislation only
provides an exemption from conflicting provisions a nd the sc hool district or
BOCES must comply with the remainin g provisions of the new statute to the
extent they are inconsistent with prov
isions of the collective bargaining
agreement.

(e)

If there are confli cts between the new APPR law and a district’s
existing collective bargaining agreement, can the district wait until its
next contract to resolve those diffe rences, as Dr. King seemed to say
in the June 2011 webinar?
Education Law §3012-c requires that all c ollective bargaining agreements for
teachers and building principals entered into after July 1, 2010 be consistent with
its provisions. It further provides that
any conflicting provisions of collective
bargaining agreements in effect on July 1, 2010 are not abrogated and remain in
effect until there is a successor agreement. Therefore, to the extent there are
conflicting provisions in the current contra ct, the school district or BOCES is not
required to comply with the conflicting provisions in Education Law §3012-c.
However, the law also permits distri
cts, BOCES and thei r local co llective
bargaining agents to re-negotiate the eval uation provisions in their collec tive
bargaining agreements at any t ime. It is also possible for a s chool district or
BOCES and their respective teachers’
or principals’ union to enter into
agreements outside their colle ctive bargaining contract to re-negotiate their
evaluation process to be cons istent with the provisions of Education Law
§3012-c. The Department strongly encourages parties with ongoing contracts to
consider re-negotiating any inc onsistent provisions in thei r agreements as soon
as possible to hasten statewide implementation of the new evaluation system.

(f)

I’m told that we should "keep this out of the regular contract and
regular contract negotiations." What does this mean? Does whatever
is negotiated need to be finalized in a memorandum of agreement?
It is a loc al decision on whether to nego tiate provisions relating to the new
teacher/principal evaluation in a separat e agreement or in conjunction with the
primary collective bargaini ng agreement. A school dist rict or BOCES sh ould
consult with their loc al attorney as to how and when these it ems should be
negotiated and whether a memorandum of agreement is needed.

(g)

What should my distri ct include in the APPR plan required to be
posted on September 1, 2011 i f a conf lict with an existing collecti ve
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bargaining agreement prevents the district from adopting a new
APPR plan in accordance with Education Law §3012-c?
The district should post its existing AP PR plan applic able to all its classroom
teachers and princ ipals, with a notation that the district was un able to adopt a
new APPR plan because of
a conflic t with existing collective bargaining
agreements and identifying what provisions are in conflict.

(h)

Section 30-2.3 of the Commissioner’s regulations provides:
“to the extent that any of the items required to be included in the
annual professional performance review plan are not finalized by
September 1, 2011 as a result of pending collective bargaining
negotiations, the plan shall identify those specific parts of the plan
and the school district shall file an amended plan upon completion of
such negotiations".
Does this mean that a school district or BOCES that is at impasse or
is otherwise unable to complete collective negotiations on portions of
the plan by September 1, 2011 is not obligated to submit a complete
APPR plan by that date?
No. In this situation, the school district or BOCES must submit an APPR plan that
addresses every element required under the APPR regulations. To the extent
permissible by law, where negotiations have not been completed by September
1, 2011, the school district or BOCES must include a provision addressing the
matter in negotiations, identify it in the plan as subject to continuing negotiations
and submit an amended plan when negotiations are completed.

(i)

Our existing negotiated teachers’ contract expires on June 30, 2012.
It contains provisions for an Alternative Supervi sory Process that can
replace the standard written teacher perform ance review in a given
year. Would such an alternative pro cess be permissible after July 1,
2011?
If the alternative supervisory process conf licts with the provis ions of Educ ation
Law §3012-c, which an alternative eval uation process most likely would, the
district or BOCES may use the alternative process until expiration of the contract
and a successor agreement is reached. Howe ver, upon expiration of the current
agreement and entry into a successor agr eement, the provisions of Education
Law §3012-c shall apply and the successo r agreement must be consistent with
the provisions of Education Law §3012-c.

N2.

INCORPORATING THE PROVISIONS OF THE NEW LAW INTO
AGREEMENTS
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(a)

Do new contracts need to reference all the provisions of the new law,
i.e., percentages relating to teac her and pri ncipal effectiveness and
student growth?
No. New collectiv e bargaining agreement s do not need to reference all the
provisions of the new law. The new agreements and any evaluation system fo r
teachers and principals, however, shall not be inc onsistent with the provisions of
Education Law 3012-c.

(b)

Must agreements negoti ated after Ju ly 1, 2010, incl ude provisions
linking teacher and principal evaluations and ratings to supplem ental
compensation?
Pursuant to Education Law sect ion 3012-c all collective bargaining agreements
applicable to classroom teachers and building principals entered into after July 1,
2010 shall be c onsistent with t he new la w. The la w requires that the new
evaluations be a significant factor for employment decis ions, including, but not
limited to promotion, re
tention, tenure determi nation, termination and
supplemental compensation as well as teacher and principal professional
development.
What this means is that any new agreements entered into after this d ate must
allow for the new teac her and principal eval uations to be a significant factor in
employment decisions, including, but not limited to, supplement al compensation,
in accordance with the phase in schedule required by the law.

(c)

What happens i f a CBA is sile nt on eval uations? Would it be a
violation of the Taylor Law to enforce?
Education Law §3012-c provides as follows:
Nothing in this section shall be construed to abrogate any conflicting
provisions of any collective bargaining agree ment in effect on July 1,
2010 during the term of such agr eement and until t he entry into a
successor
collective
bargaining agr eement,
provided that
notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, upon
expiration of such te rm and the entry into a successor collec
tive
bargaining agreement the provisions of this section shall apply.
However, this section further provides that "nothing in this section or in any rule
or regulation promulgated here under shall in any wa y, alter, impair or diminish
the rights of a local collect ive bargaining representative to nego tiate evaluation
procedures in accordance with ar ticle 14 of the Civil Service Law with the school
district or board of cooperative educational services."
The New York State Court
of Appeals has held t hat “[w]here [a collective
bargaining agreement] is silent respecting th e matter in dispute, unilateral ac tion
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by a public employer changing terms and conditions of employment violates the
statutory duty to bargain and constitutes an improper practice” (Roma, et al. v.
Ruffo, et al., 92 NY2d 489 [1998]). At that point, the district and the union hav e a
duty to bargain these issues.
However, to the extent that the collective
bargaining agreement is silent on issues
that are not considered terms and
conditions of employment or evaluation procedures (i.e., evaluation criteria or the
standards of evaluation) in Education La w §3012-c, it appears a district c ould
unilaterally impose these requirements. A di strict should consult with their school
attorney to determine what aspects of t he new law the district must comply with
in light of the Taylor Law.

(d)

The law and regul ations provide th at “an improvement plan shall be
developed locally through negotiations pursuant to arti cle 14 of the
Civil Service Law and shall incl ude, but need not be limited to,
identification of needed areas of improvement, a timeline for
achieving improvement, the manner in which the improvement will be
assessed, and, where appropriate, diff erentiate activities to support a
teacher's or principal's improvement in those areas." Does thi s mean
that each plan must be negotiated individually or can the plans be
negotiated collectively?
Education Law section 3012-c( 4) explicitly requires t hat teacher improvement
plans be developed locally through collective negotiations. The Depar tment
interprets this prov ision to mean t hat teacher impr ovement plans may be
negotiated collectively and need not be
negotiated individually with every
teacher. The spec ifics of t he required elements, such as the areas in need of
improvement and the activities to suppor t the teacher's improvement, will va ry,
but there is no language in Education Law section 3012-c(4) indicating that those
elements must be individually negotiated. However, we recognize that the scope
of collective negotiations must ultimately be decided by the Public Employees
Relations Board. Therefor e, we recommend that you consult
with your local
school district or BOCES attorney on this issue.

N3.

IMPASSE

(a)

What happens if my di strict’s or BOCES’ col lective bargaining
agreement expires after July 1, 20 10, but contract negotiations are
stalled and a new agreement cannot be reached?
Education Law §3012-c provides that
any inconsistent provisions in an
agreement in effect on July 1, 2010 co
ntinue until entry into a successor
agreement. While contract provisions ma y not be abrogated during this period,
districts and BOCES must c ontinue to abide by the appl icable provisions of the
current APPR regulation for the eva
luation of the ir teachers and buildin g
principals (section 100.2[o] of the Commissioner’s regulations) (see below).
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(b)

What if a school district and its teacher and/or pri ncipal bargaining
unit(s) are at an i mpasse in negotiations? Can the di strict unilaterally
decide to comply with Education Law §3012-c?
Under section 209-a(1)(d) of the Civ il Service Law school districts must
“negotiate in good faith with the duly recogn ized or certified representatives of its
public employees.” The Public Employee Relations Board has held that in certain
circumstances, boards can unilaterally im pose its bargaining position on the
union (see Wappingers Falls [5 PERB 3074]).
The Public Employees Relations Boar d has held that a
school board may
unilaterally change a term and condition of employment where: (1) the board has
negotiated a change in good faith by negot iating with the employ ee organization
to the point of impasse; (2) it continues thereafter to negotiate the issue; and (3)
there are compelling reasons for the board to unilaterally act.
Ultimately, the Public Employee Relations Board will need to make a
determination as to whether these factors exist.

(c)

It appears that it will be difficu
lt to successfully negotiate the
necessary components of the AP
PR prior to the mandated
implementation date. That said we would then be out of compliance
with the statute. We don’t want to be out of compliance but could be
forced into non-compliance if negotiations are unsuccessful. What are
the potential ramifications of this, and do you have any advice moving
forward?
Education Law §3012- c requires that all collectiv e bargaining agreements for
teachers and building principals entered into after July 1, 2010 be consistent with
its provisions. It further provides that
any conflicting provisions of collective
bargaining agreements in effect on July 1, 2010 are not abrogated and remain i n
effect until there is a successor agreement. In such case, upon entry int o a
successor agreement, the provis ions of Education Law §3012-c apply and the
successor agreement must be consistent with the provisions of this section.
However, under sect ion 209-a(1)(d) of t he Civil Ser vice Law, school dist ricts
must “negotiate in good faith with the duly recognized or certified representatives
of its public employees” and the Public Employee Relations Board has held that
in certain circumstances, boards can unila terally impose its bargaining position
on the union (see Wappingers Falls [5 PERB 3074]).
The Public Employees Relations Boar d has held that a
school board may
unilaterally change a term and condition of employment where: (1) the board has
negotiated a change in good faith by negotia ting with the employ ee organization
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to the point of impasse; (2) it continues thereafter to negotiate the issue; and (3)
there are compelling reasons for the board to unilaterally act.
Ultimately, the Public Employ ee Relations Board will nee
determination as to whether these factors exist.

d to make a

N4.

INTERPLAY BETWEEN NEW LA W (Education Law §3012-c) AND
EXISTING APPR REGULATION (8 NYCRR §100.2[o])

(a)

How does the new law relate to §100.2(o) of the Commissioner’s
regulations governing the Annual Professional Performance Review
(APPR) of teachers and pri ncipals? Are school districts and BOCES
required to comply with §100.2(o) of the Commissioner’s regulations
governing the APPR of teacher s and princi pals for the 2011-2012
school year?
The new statewide evaluation system esta blished by section 3012-c builds on,
and does not eliminate, the existing APPR regulations. Specifically, Education
Law §3012-c(3) provides:
Nothing in this section shall be c onstrued to excuse school districts or
boards of cooperativ e educational serv ices from complying with the
standards set forth in the regulat
ions of the Commissioner for
conducting annual professional perfo rmance reviews of classroom
teachers or principals, including but not limited to required qualit y
rating categories, in conducting eval uations prior to July first, two
thousand eleven, or, for classroom t eachers or principals subj ect to
paragraph (c) of subdivision two of this section, prior to July 1, two
thousand twelve.
Therefore, the APPR plan r equired to be submitted by September 1, 2011 must
address how all classroom teachers and princ ipals will be evaluated in
2011-2012:



Certain teachers and principals ar
e required to be evaluated under
§3012-c(2)(b) in 2011-2012.
The rest (for whom the new statut ory system has not yet phased in) are
required to be evaluated under §100.2(o).

In effect, during the phase-in of the new system, districts and BOCES will be
operating a dual syst em of evaluations. School districts and BOCES that have
not negotiated agreements fo r the evalua tion of all classroom teachers and
building principals in accordanc e with section 3012-c by Sept ember 1, 2011,
should so indicate in their APPR plans.
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In addition to the various requirements for the evaluation of class room teachers
contained in §100.2(o) of the Commissio ner’s Regulations, t here is a new
requirement that each school district and BO CES must annually review the
performance of all building prin cipals, according to procedures developed by
such body in consultation with such building principals.
However, certain aspects of §100.2(o) that would h ave been imposed by an
emergency rule have not been continued.
Therefore, for those classroom
teachers and building principals who are subject to §100.2(o) in 2011-2012 (i.e.,
all who are not yet subject to §3012c), school districts and BOCES are
encouraged—but not required—to



use the four rating categories (highly
ineffective); and
incorporate student growth—

effective, effective, developing and

—except where requir ed to do s o under the School Improvement Grant (SIG)
program.

(b)

Can a school district or BOCES
still seek a variance from the
requirements set forth i
n §100.2(o) of the Commissioner’
s
regulations?
Yes, limited variances continue to be av
Commissioner’s regulations provides:

ailable. Section 100.2(o)(2)(vi) of the

(a) A variance shall be granted from a requirement of this paragraph,
upon a finding by the commissioner t hat a school district or BOCES
has executed prior to May 1, 2010, an agreement neg otiated pursuant
to article 14 of the Civil Service Law whos e terms continue in effect
and are inconsistent with such requirement.
Therefore, a school distri ct or BOCES may be granted a variance from certain
provisions of §100.2(o) if the Commissioner finds that a provision in a c ollective
bargaining agreement executed prior to May 1, 2010 is
inconsistent with a
requirement in the regulation. Any such variance would only be effective until the
school district or BOCES enters into a successor agreement. As noted above, all
agreements entered into after July 1, 2010 must be c onsistent with the new law
and incorporate its provisions.

N5.

OTHER LOCALLY SELECTED MEASURES SUBCOMPONENT

(a)

Sections 3012-c(2)(e)(ii) and (f)(i i) require that 20% of an APPR be
based on other locally sel ected measures of student achievement
that are determi ned to be rig orous and comparable across
classrooms in accordance with the Commissioner’s regulations.
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Does this mean that a school di strict or BOCES is requi red to
negotiate what assessments or l ocally selected measures the school
district or BOCES uses for the ev aluation of its classroom teachers
and building principals?
The Court’s Decision and Order in New York State United Teachers, et al. v. Board of
Regents, et al, states that the locally selected measures of student achievement must be
developed locally through the collective bargaining process. School districts and
BOCES should consult with their school attorneys about the impact of that portion of
that Decision and Order on collective bargaining. The Decision and Order is being
appealed. See section R of this guidance for a fuller discussion of that Decision and
Order.
The APPR Regulations do not specify the scope of what are procedures that
must be collectiv ely bargained and what
is reserved to the employe r as
management prerogative. Those issues
are for the Public
Employment
Relations Board (PERB) and the courts.

(b)

If a district enters into contract negotiations exactly what does it mean
that the district is required to “negotiate the procedures for selecting
the local measures of student ac hievement”? For example, if the
district wants to use an assessment like NWEA for the local
achievement measure, does the district just negotiate that it will use a
measure from the state Approved List, and then the district can
choose the measure to use? The procedure vs. substance piece is
not clear.
The Department believes that the select ion of assessments and/or measures of
student achievement are inex tricably intertwined with curriculum decisions and
the setting of educational standar ds, which are within t he exclusive province of
school district and BOCES officials and ar e not subject to collective bargaining .
However, under the applic
able provisions of Education Law s
ection
3012-c(2)(e),(f) or (g) a school district or BOCES is requir ed to negotiate the
procedures for the locally selected m easures of student achievement. The
distinction between the standards or the substance of a decision and procedures
derives from the Taylor Law , as it has been interpre ted by PERB. Decisions on
standards or substance are regarded as management prerogat ive and ar e not
subject to collectiv e bargaining, while decisions on procedures a re [(Matter of
the Application of the B oard of the Newburgh Enlar ged City School Dist., 22
PERB 7009; Elwood Union Free School District v Elwood Teachers Alliance, 10
PERB 3107; Somers Faculty Assn 9 PERB 3014]).
There is no doubt that the dividing line between what constitutes an evaluation
procedure vs. the s ubstance of an ev aluation or eval uation criteria is not
completely clear and will be subj ect to interpretation. The process for selecting a
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local measure of student achievement should be subject to collective bargaining,
as that is procedural in nature. Ult imately, however, what constitutes a
procedure that must be bar gained will be decided by the Public Employ ees
Relations Board. Theref ore, where there is a ques tion about procedure versus
substance on particular facts, you should c onsult with your local attorney on this
issue.

N6.

APPEAL PROCEDURES

(a)

Does the locally negotiated appeal process override a school district’s
or BOCES’ authority to terminate a probationary teacher?
No, the appeal procedures do not erode t he authority of a gov erning body of a
school district or BOCES to terminate probationary teachers or principals during
their probationary term consistent with ap plicable laws and regulations (see
Commissioner’s regulations §§30-2.1(d); 30-2.11[c]). Generally , a board of
education has the unfettered right to
terminate a probationar y teacher or
administrator’s employment for any reason unless the em ployee establishes that
he or she was terminated for a constitu
tionally impermissible reason or in
violation of a statutory proscription (Education Law §3012[1][b]).
On August 24, 2011, Justice Lynch of State Supreme Court, Albany County, issued a
Decision and Order in New York State United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al.,
finding several sections of the proposed regulations, including 302.1(d) and 2.11(c),
invalid to the extent set forth in the Decision and Order. An appeal is being taken by
the Board of Regents and the Commissioner from that Decision and Order.
Accordingly, we recommend that districts and BOCES consult with their school
attorneys regarding the impact of the Court’s decision on the law governing
employment and tenure decisions. For more information regarding the specific
provisions that were declared invalid and the impact of the Court’s ruling on New
York’s teacher and principal evaluation system, please see Section R of this guidance.

(b)

Can a locally negotiated appeal
procedure cause a teacher or
principal to acquire tenure by esto ppel when an eval uation appeal is
pending?
No, section 3012-c of the
Education Law requires that annual professional
performance reviews be a s ignificant factor in tenure determinations. However,
there is nothing that requires t hat an appeal be exhaus ted before a t enure
determination can be made. On the cont rary, appeal procedures shall not cause
a teacher or principal to acquire tenure by estoppel when an evaluation appeal is
pending that would ot herwise prevent the gover ning body of a school dist rict or
BOCES from making tenure dec isions with statutorily prescr ibed timelines ( see
Commissioner’s regulations §§30-2.1(d); 30-2.11[c]).
On August 24, 2011, Justice Lynch of State Supreme Court, Albany County, issued a
Decision and Order in New York State United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al.,
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finding several sections of the proposed regulations, including 302.1(d) and 2.11(c),
invalid to the extent set forth in the Decision and Order. An appeal is being taken by
the Board of Regents and the Commissioner from that Decision and Order.
Accordingly, we recommend that districts and BOCES consult with their school
attorneys regarding the impact of the Court’s decision on the law governing
employment and tenure decisions. For more information regarding the specific
provisions that were declared invalid and the impact of the Court’s ruling on New
York’s teacher and principal evaluation system, please see Section R of this guidance.

(c)

Section 3012-c i ndicates that annual professi onal performance
reviews must be a signi ficant factor in employment deci sions,
including tenure determinations? Must a district or BOCES wait until
all three annual professional perfor mance reviews are conducted
before a tenure decision can be made?
No, use of annual pr ofessional performance reviews as a significant factor in
employment decisions does not alter t he statutory authority of the gover ning
body of a school distri
ct or BOCES to make tenure decisions
(see
Commissioner’s regulations §30-12.1[d]). A school district or BOCES shall factor
in any annual profess ional reviews t hat have been c onducted at the time the
employment decision is made. Howev er, it need not wait until all three annual
professional reviews are conducted (if an employee has
a three year
probationary appointment) to make a tenure determination.
On August 24, 2011, Justice Lynch of State Supreme Court, Albany County, issued a
Decision and Order in New York State United Teachers, et al. v. Board of Regents, et al.,
finding several sections of the proposed regulations, including 302.1(d) and 2.11(c),
invalid to the extent set forth in the Decision and Order. An appeal is being taken by
the Board of Regents and the Commissioner from that Decision and Order.
Accordingly, we recommend that districts and BOCES consult with their school
attorneys regarding the law governing employment and tenure decisions in light of
the Court’s decision. For more information regarding the specific provisions that were
declared invalid and the impact of the Court’s ruling on New York’s teacher and
principal evaluation system, please see Section R of this guidance.

(d)

What suggestions do you have for an appeals process in a small
district with only two administrators in which many of the APPR's will
need to be written by the superintendent?
We would recommend that the appeal process be similar to what the Department
has recommended in the model appeal pr ocedure described in our guidance
document issued on J une 3, 2011. Howeve r, the appeal may not be decided by
the same individual who was responsible for making the final rating decision.
Therefore, if the superintendent evaluated the teacher, he or she cannot render a
decision on appeal. The Department
would recommend that the board of
education appoint another person to decide the appeal.
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O. Model Appeal Procedures
Section 3012-c of the E ducation Law est ablishes a comprehensive annual
evaluation system for classroom teachers and
building principals, as well as the
issuance and implementation of improvement plans for t eachers and principals whose
performance is assessed as either developing or ineffective.
To the extent that a t eacher/principal wishes to challenge a performance review
and/or improvement plan under the new evaluation system , the law requires the
establishment of an appeals procedure, the specifics of which are to be locally
negotiated pursuant to article XIV of the Civil Service Law.
To assist the field in developing these procedures, the Department is sharing the
following model appeal proc edure with s chool districts and BOCES for use in the ir
negotiations.
This model appeal procedure addresses a t eacher’s or principal’s due process
rights while ensuring that appeals are resolved in an expeditious manner.
APPEALS OF INEFFECTIVE AND DEVELOPING RATINGS ONLY
Appeals of annual professi onal performance reviews shoul d be limited to t hose
that rate a teacher/principal as ineffective or developing only. Additional procedures
may be appropriate where compensation decisions are linked to rating categories.
WHAT MAY BE CHALLENGED IN AN APPEAL
Appeal procedures should limit the scope
of ap peals under Education Law
§3012-c to the following subjects:
(1)
the school district’s or board of cooperative educational services’
adherence to the standards and methodologies required for such reviews,
pursuant to Education Law §3012-c;
(2)
the adherence to the Commissioner’s regulations, as applicable to such
reviews;
(3)
compliance with any applicable locally negotiated procedures applicable
to annual professional performance reviews or improvement plans; and
(4)
the school district’s or board of cooperative educational services’ issuance
and/or implementation of the terms of the teacher or principal
improvement plan under Education Law §3012-c.
PROHIBITION AGAINST MORE THAN ONE APPEAL
A teacher/principal may not file multiple appeals regarding the same performance
review or teacher improvement plan.
All grounds for appeal must be raised with
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specificity within one appeal. Any grounds not raised at the time the appeal is filed shall
be deemed waived.
BURDEN OF PROOF
In an appeal, the teacher or principal has the burden of dem onstrating a clear
legal right to the relief r equested and the burden of establishing the facts upon whic h
petitioner seeks relief.
TIMEFRAME FOR FILING APPEAL
All appeals must be submitt ed in writing no later t han 15 calend ar days of the
date when the teacher or principal rece ives their annual prof essional performance
review. If a teacher/principal is challeng ing the issuance of a teacher or principal
improvement plan, appeals must be filed with 15 days of iss uance of such plan. The
failure to file an appeal within these timefram es shall be deemed a waiver of the right to
appeal and the appeal shall be deemed abandoned.
When filing an appeal, the teacher or prin cipal must submit a detailed written
description of the specific areas of disagreement over his or her performance review, or
the issuance and/or implementation of the terms of his or her improvement plan and any
additional documents or materi als relevant to the appeal. The performance review
and/or improvement plan being challenged must also be submitted with the appeal. Any
information not submitted at the time the appeal is filed shall not be considered.
TIMEFRAME FOR DISTRICT/BOCES RESPONSE
Within 15 calendar days of receipt of an appeal, the school district or BOCES
staff member(s) who issued t he performance review or were or are responsible for
either the issuance and/or im plementation of the terms of the teacher’s or principal’s
improvement plan must submit a detailed written response to the appeal. The response
must include any and all addit ional documents or written ma terials specific to the
point(s) of disagreement that support the school district’s or BOCES’ response and ar e
relevant to the resolution of the appeal. Any such informati on that is not s ubmitted at
the time the response is filed shall not be c onsidered in the deliberat ions related to the
resolution of the appeal. The t eacher or principal initiati ng the appeal shall receive a
copy of the response filed by the school di strict or BOCES, and any and all additiona l
information submitted with the re sponse, at the same time th e school district or BOCES
files its response.
DECISION-MAKER ON APPEAL
A decision shall be rendered by th
e superintendent of schools or the
superintendent’s designee, or th e chancellor of a city school dis trict in a city having a
population of one million or more or such Chancellor’s desig nee, except that an appeal
may not be dec ided by the sa me individual who was respons ible for making the fin al
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rating decision. In such case, the board of education, or the chancellor in the case of a
city having a population of one million or more, shall appoint another person to decid e
the appeal.
DECISION
A written decision on the merits of t he appeal shall be rendered no later than 30
calendar days from the date upon which the teacher or principal filed his or her appea l.
The appeal shall be based on a written record, comprised of the teacher’s or principal’s
appeal papers and any documentary evidence accompanying the appeal, as well as the
school district or BOCES’ re sponse to the appeal and additional documentary evidence
submitted with such papers. Such decision shall be final.
The decision shall set forth the reasons an d factual basis for each determination
on each of the specific issues raised in the teacher’s or principal’s appeal. If the appeal
is sustained, the reviewer ma y set aside a rating if it has been affected by substantial
error or defect, modify a rating if it is affected by subs tantial error or defect or order a
new evaluation if pr ocedures have been violat ed. A copy of t he decision shall b e
provided to the teac her or principal and the evaluat or or the person res ponsible for
either issuing or implementi ng the terms of an improvement
plan, if that person is
different.
EXCLUSIVITY OF SECTION 3012-C APPEAL PROCEDURE
The 3012-c appeal procedure shall c onstitute the exc lusive means for initiating,
reviewing and resolving any and all c
hallenges and appeals related to a
teacher/principal performance review and/ or improvement plan. A teacher/principal
may not resort to any other contractual gr
ievance procedures for the resolution of
challenges and appeals relat ed to a prof essional performance review and/or
improvement plan, except as otherwise authorized by law.

P. State Course Codes for 2010-2011 and 2011-2012
(State) Course Code

Course Name

01300

Grade 3 English Language Arts

02300

Grade 3 Mathematics

01400

Grade 4 English Language Arts

02400

Grade 4 Mathematics

01500

Grade 5 English Language Arts

02500

Grade 5 Mathematics

01600

Grade 6 English Language Arts

02600

Grade 6 Mathematics
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01700

Grade 7 English Language Arts

02700

Grade 7 Mathematics

01800

Grade 8 English Language Arts

02800

Grade 8 Mathematics

03400

Grade 4 Science

03800

Grade 8 Science

01003

English/Language Arts III

02052

Algebra I

02072

Geometry

02106

Trigonometry/Algebra

03051

Biology

03101

Chemistry

03001

Earth Science

03151

Physics

06123

French III

06203

German III

06703

Hebrew III

06143

Italian III

06303

Latin III

06103

Spanish III

04101

U.S. History—Comprehensive

04052

World History and Geography

(State) Course Code

Course Name

01300

Grade 3 English Language Arts

The courses listed above are associated with the assessments listed below. (In some
instances, an acceler ated student in a Regent s course may also take a grade level
assessment to meet his or her testing requirements.)
Course Name
Grade 3 English Language Arts
Grade 3 Mathematics
Grade 4 English Language Arts
Grade 4 Mathematics
Grade 4 Science
(Final Test Score)
Grade 5 English Language Arts
Grade 5 Mathematics
Grade 6 English Language Arts
Grade 6 Mathematics
Grade 7 English Language Arts
Grade 7 Mathematics

Assessment
ELA
Math
ELA
Math
Science

Assessment Code
00800
00801
00006
00008
00029

ELA
Math
ELA
Math
ELA
Math

00802
00803
00804
00805
00806
00807
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Grade 8 English Language Arts
ELA
Grade 8 Mathematics
Math
Grade 8 Science (Final Test Score) Science
Course Name
Regents Comprehensive English – January
Regents Comprehensive English – June
Regents Comprehensive English – January/June
Regents Examination in Integrated Algebra – January
Regents Examination in Integrated Algebra – June
Regents Examination in Geometry – January
Regents Examination in Geometry – June
Regents Examination in Algebra 2/Trigonometry - January
Regents Examination in Algebra 2/Trigonometry – June
Regents Living Environment – January
Regents Living Environment – June
Regents Physical Setting/Chemistry – January
Regents Physical Setting/Chemistry – June
Regents Physical Setting/ Earth Science – January
Regents Physical Setting/ Earth Science – June
Regents Physical Setting/Physics – January
Regents Physical Setting/Physics – June
Regents Comprehensive French – January
Regents Comprehensive French – June
Regents Comprehensive Italian – June
Regents Comprehensive Spanish – January
Regents Comprehensive Spanish – June
Regents U.S. History and Government – January
Regents U.S. History and Government – June
Regents Global History and Geography – January
Regents Global History and Geography – June

P1.

00009
00010
00034
Assessment Code
01040
06040
16040
01204
06204
01205
06205
01206
06206
01059
06059
01201
06201
01200
06200
01202
06202
01053
06053
06056
01058
06058
01052
06052
01203
06203

There is not currently a course
code for a school l ibrary course.
Should school li brarians be thinki ng about bui lding courses, getting
courses into the course catalog, and getting data and tags around the
students they collaboratively teach?
A comprehensive course catalog will be available prior to the start of the 2012-13
school year. It will include course s related to the professional activities of school
librarians. School libr arians may wish to c onsult with their building principals to
discuss the relations hip between thei r programs and the school's c
ourse
offerings.
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Q. Scoring and Security of State Assessments
Q1. How will security measures for assessments change?
If the tests are developed at the local le
vel, the tests should be stored in a
central, secure place at the school. If tests are photocopied, all copies need to be
accounted for and handled in a secure manner.
If the tests come directly from a vendor,
inventory the material as soon as it
arrives and then place the tests inside t he secure location immediately after the
inventory is completed.
Test booklets should not be opened until the test administration date, and then
just early enough to permit the distributi on of book lets prior to the scheduled
starting time. The location where test
materials are being st ored should be
checked daily to ensure that the test materials have not been tampered with and
that they remain secure. Only authoriz ed persons should have access to the test
materials. After the tests have been ad ministered, all test books should be
collected and returned to the secure lo cation. Tests should not be used for
instructional purposes until all testing and scoring is completed. Tests should not
be removed from the secure location until it is time to score them.
To preserve the integrity of the test mate rials, it is s uggested that all staf f be
directed that they are not to discuss test questions or other specific test content
with students or each other, wit h others online via e-mail or listserv, or through
any other electronic means. See the section on test security in the ELA and math
School Administrator’s Manuals.
To ensure the consistency and fairness of testing, Districts should establish a
uniform testing window for each grade and t est. Proctors should be trained in the
protocols involved in test admi nistration. Proctors should circulate periodically
around the room during the administration of the test to ensure that students are
recording their responses to test questi ons in the proper manner and to ans wer
any questions relating to the mechanics of taking the test. However, proctors
should never comment to the student on the correctness or sufficiency of any
answer. In addition, no one should alte r the student’s responses on the test once
the student has handed in his or her test materials. Proctors should als o be
familiar with providing testing accommodat ions to students with disab ilities and
English language learners. See the sections on pr octoring, students with
disabilities, and English language learners in the ELA and math Sc hool
Administrator’s Manuals.
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Q2. Are there any security measure s a distri ct can take for teachercreated assessments?
Districts can employ security measur es for teacher-created assessments by
overseeing the scoring of t hese assessments. Districts can arrange to securely
store the answer keys and to form sco ring committees from schools throughou t
the district. Staff from three or more sc hools in a district c ould be allowed to
participate in the scoring proces s. Districts could train scoring leaders, who in
turn could train scorers in order to create consistency and fairness in scoring.
Districts could arrange for the actual sco ring to take place at a central loc ation
during a specified time period.
If schools score their own test s, it is prohibited for te achers to score their own
students’ tests when scores are used fo
r the purposes of the teacher’s
evaluation, and it is encour aged that a m inimum of three scorers be used for
each test/student artifact. See t he section “Planning the Scoring Operations” in
the ELA and math School Administrator’s Manuals

R. Impact of August 2011 Court Decision Declaring Certain
Provisions of the APPR Regulations (Subpart 30-2) Invalid
R1.

To what extent have the prov isions of Subpart 30-2 been decl ared
invalid by a State Supreme Court
Justice in the New York State
United Teachers v. Board of Regents litigation?
On August 24, 2011, Justice Lynch of State Supreme Court, Albany County
issued a Decision and Order in New Y ork State United Teachers, et al. v. Board
of Regents, Sup. Ct. Albany Co., (Lynch J. ) 8/24/11, Index No. 4320-11, RJI No.
01-11-104073, finding secti
ons 30-2.4(c)(3)(i)(d) 1 , 30-2.4(d)(1)(iii), 302.4(d)(1)(iv)(c), 30-2.12(b), 30-2.1(d) and 2.11(c), and 30-2.6(a)(1) of the
proposed regulations invalid to the extent set forth in the Decision and Order.
Only those specific provisions of t he regulations were c hallenged in the
litigation—the remainder of the regulations remains in full force and effect. An
appeal is being taken by the Board of Regents and the Commissioner from that
Decision and Order.
The specific provisions that were declared invalid are discussed below.

1

The Decision and Order incorrectly references one of the provisions being declared invalid to be
section 30-2.4(c)(3)(d), but it is clear from the decision that the intended reference is to section 302.4(c)(3)(i)(d).
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R2.

Are the provisions invali dated by the State Supreme Court Deci sion
and Order enforceable while an appeal by the State Education
Department is pending?
No. The terms of the Dec ision and Order declare the challenged provis ions of
the regulations to be invalid, but do not direct any action by the Board of Regents
or the Department or otherwise provide for enforcement. In such circumstances,
the provisions declar ed invalid remain in valid to the extent provided in the
Decision and Order while an appeal is p
ending. Therefore, to the extent
provided in the Decision
and Order, the invalidat ed provisions are not
enforceable, and should not be relied u pon as valid by school districts and
BOCES unless and until they are determined to be valid on appeal.
Actions taken by the Board of Regents
to extend the effectiveness of
the
emergency rule promulgating Subpart 30-2 while an appeal is pendin g are
intended to preserve the Department’s right to appeal, and any invalidated
provisions included in such emergency rules will be treated by the Department as
unenforceable and not binding on school districts, BOCES, teachers or principals
unless and until they are declared valid on appeal.

R3.

How should school distri cts and BOCES proceed wi th teacher and
principal evaluations in the 2011-2012 school year?
The vast majority of the provisions in Subpart 30-2 are not affected by the lawsuit
and some of the provisions dec lared to be invalid will not have a direct impact on
the conduct of teacher and princ ipal evaluations in the 2011-2012 school y ear.
For example, invalidation of the regulatory provisions in sections 30-2.1[d] and
2.11[c] relating to tenure and dism issal of probationary teachers and the
provisions of §30-2.12[b] on the Commissi oner’s authority to order appo intment
of independent evaluators will not direct ly impact the conduct of evaluations in
2011-2012.
We anticipate that judicial appeals will be co mpleted before the end of the 20112012 school year, so that final regulat ions can be adopted to prescribe the
requirements for critical components of th e evaluations such as scoring bands.
In the interim, school districts and BO CES should complete the negotia tions
needed to implement the new APPR system, assuming the provisions declared
invalid are not in effect.

R4.

To what extent does the Court’s decision preclude the use of State
assessments as a locally-selected measure of student achievement?
Section 30-2.4(c)(3)(i)(d) of the pr oposed APPR re gulations adopted as an
emergency rule in May 2011 authorized t he use of “student achievement on
State assessments, Regents
examinations and/or Department approved
alternative examinations” for the 20% locally select ed measures subcomponent
without restriction. The Court’s Decision and Order declared a part of this
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provision to be inva lid while leaving in place the option for districts to choos e
local measures based on State assessments in some circumstances.
Specifically, the Court’s decision precl udes Districts from choosing as a local
assessment the same meas ure of student achieveme nt utilized under the first
State assessment or comparable meas
ures (“growth”) subcomponent of
evaluation. The Cour t concluded that th is would violate the multiple measures
requirement of the statute.
However, the Court held that “§30-2.4[c][3][d] of the regulations is invalid only to
the extent that the same ‘studen t growth measures’ ut ilized to measure the first
20% category of §3012-c[2][e] may not
be utilized to measure the second
category.” Thus, the decis ion permits school districts and BOCES to select
different measures of student achievem ent for local assessments even if the y
use data from the same State assessment other than the growth data that is
used for the first “growth” subcomponent.
The Department interprets the decision to mean that the use of the same Stateprovided student growth measure on both the growth and lo cal subcomponents
is prohibited. However, use of
student achievement on the same state
assessment (e.g. % of students achievin g levels 3 or 4) rather than student
growth or a measure involving student growth for student subpopulations only, or
other “distinctly different measures
of student achievement ” should be
permissible. We recomm end that districts and BOCES consult with their school
attorneys over the range of options available to them in light of the Court’s
decision.
Similarly, SED interprets the Court decis ion to mean that when ther e is no Stateprovided growth measure for a St ate assessment, (for example, 7 th grade
Spanish) and a “comparable gr owth measure” is used, districts must choose a
different locally-selected measure from the one utilized as a comparable growth
measure in the first 20% State as sessment or comparable measures or “growth”
subcomponent.
The Court also states , however, that t he measures of student achievement from
State assessments applied for the locall y-selected measures evaluation category
must be developed locally through collective bargaining.
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R5.

How should school districts and BOCES implement the remaining 60
points of the evaluation in li ght of the Court’s decisi on striking down
the provisions of the APPR regulati ons requiring that 40% of the
remaining 60 poi nts of the evalua tion be dedicated to classroom
observations, that multiple obser vations be held and that no more
than 5 points be used for teache r progress on professional growth
goals?
The Court invalidated these provisions relating to classroom observations and
the remaining 60 points of the evaluation on the basis that Education Law §3012c requires that the evaluation measures for the 60 point category be collectiv ely
bargained. Under the Court’s decision, school districts and BOCES ar e not
prohibited from bargaining for provisions that provide for multiple observations,
require that 40 of the 60 points be dedicated to classroom observations and set a
5 point limit on teacher professional growth goals.
We recommend that district s and BOCES negotiate s uch provisions, since they
will be imposed if we are successful on appeal.
This recommendation is grounde d in resear ch that suppor ts the use of multiple
and rigorously designed classr oom observations as an effective means of
evaluating teacher performance. Such
research indicates that multiple
classroom observations provide a more valid and reliabl e gauge of teacher
effectiveness than a single observation.
Also, no other measure of teacher
practice has been found to be as reliable as classroom observation.
It should also be noted that the Court decis ion did not invalidate the provisions of
the regulations that require that a teacher’s performance under the “60 percent
other measures” category be based on a Department-approved teacher practice
rubric that, among other things, broadly covers the New York State Teaching
Standards. To fully and effectively uti lize these rubrics and as sess every New
York State Teaching Standard at least
once a year for all teachers, as the
regulations require, would effectivel
y necessitate multiple clas sroom
observations by the lead evaluator.

R6.

How should school districts and BO CES negotiate provisions relating
to scoring bands in light of the Court’s invalidation of the scoring
bands established in the APPR regulation?
The Court declared the scori ng bands prescribed in the proposed APP R
regulation and included in the emergency rule adopted in May 2011 to be invalid
to the extent they violate t he multiple measures requirement of the statute. In so
doing, the Court explicitly upheld the Commi ssioner’s authority to prescribe the
minimum and maximum scoring ranges for eac h rating category. The scoring
bands will be prescribed in t he Commissioner’s regulations and not in collec tive
bargaining agreements, and the Department will be appealing on this issue. We
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recommend that districts and BOCES c
onsult with their school attorneys
regarding the range of options available to them in light of the Court’s decision.

R7.

How does the Court decision affect the regulations around evaluation
for building principals?
Although the Court’s decision did not explicitly address t he regulatory provisions
regarding evaluation for principals, we in terpret the decision as applying to
principals to the same ext ent that it applies to teac hers since the language of
Education Law §3012-c relied upon by the Court applies equally to teachers and
building principals.
Accordingly, SED int erprets the Court’s de cision to invalidate for principals as
well as for teachers the provisions of t he regulations to the extent they can be
interpreted to allow Districts to select as a local asses sment the same measure
of student achieveme nt utilized under the first State assessment or comparable
measures (“growth”) subcomponent of evaluation. Specif ically, the provisions of
§30-2.4(c)(4)(b)-(d) may not be interpret ed to allow t he same student growth
measures from State asse ssments to be used for both the State assessment or
comparable measures (growth) and
the locally-selected assessment
subcomponents. However, districts may select as local measures different
measures based on the same State assessments, among other options. In other
words, such provisions must be interpre ted to permit the use of measures from
State assessments for principals to the same extent as the use of such measures
are permitted for teachers.
Similarly, the provisions of §30-2.4(d)(2)(iii) that require that at least 40 of the 60
points assigned to other measures of pr incipal performance be based upo n the
principal’s leadership and management actions and incorporate one or more
visits by a supervisor, even though not ch allenged in the litigation, would conflict
with the holding in the Court’s decision that this subcomponent of the evaluation
must be determined through collectiv e bargaining. While we regard such
provisions to be unenforceable at present, we are app ealing the Court’s decision
and recommend that school districts and
BOCES negotiate such provisions ,
since they will be imposed if we are successful on appeal.
It should also be noted that the Court decis ion did not invalidate the provisions of
the regulations that require that a teacher’s or a pr incipal’s performance under
the “60 percent other measures” cat egory be based on a De partment-approved
teacher or principal practice rubric. Principal practi ce rubrics must be grounded
in research about leadership practice and, among other things, broadly cover the
Leadership Standards. To fully and effectiv ely utilize these rubr ics and as sess
every Leadership Standard at least once a y ear for all building principals, as the
regulations require, would effectively necessitate one or more school visits by the
principal’s supervisor and an as sessment of the building principal’s leadership
and management actions.
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R8.

What did the Court determi ne with respect to the provisions of the
regulations that provi ded that nothing in Subpart 30-2 shall be
construed to affect the statutory right of a school district or BOCES to
terminate a probationary teacher or restri ct their discretion in m aking
tenure determinations or to terminate or deny tenure to a
probationary teacher during the pendency of an appeal from
an
APPR rating?
The Court’s Decision and Order cited to the language of Education Law §3012-c
requiring that the APPR b e a significant factor for employment decisions,
including tenure det erminations and te rmination and stated that “tenure
determinations, including both the grant ing and denial of tenure, must be
performed in c ompliance with the statut e.” The Court then held that the
provisions of §30-2.1(d) and 2.11(c) are invalid “[t]o the extent these regulations
provide otherwise.”
The Court did not explain what “ compliance with the statute” means or how the
APPR must be made a signifi
cant factor in employment decisions. The
Department is appeali ng the Dec ision and Order. In the interim, school dis tricts
and BOCES should c onsult with their school attorneys regarding the impact of
the Decision and Order on the law governing employment and tenure decisions.

